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dion Safes F Auction Sates t Avalon Lodge Tbe Hospital for all foun
tain pen troubles Is at the Fountain 
Pen Corner, foot of Prescott Street 
BUTLER BROTHERS, 137 Water St 

oct30,2i,tu,th

FOR_SALE. 
BIRCH JUNKS

JC. l. b.morns' APHERvS AND 
KEEPERS,
Uso $ Trained Sales 
selling the World 

Ha, at once. Prôspec- 
i have arrived. More 
lee helpers needed 
yon successfully In 

sing Classes. Call in 
36 (Victoria Hall) or 
ick Street). The Un- 
illege of Nfld., P. O. 
M.O.S., Principal.

OLD COMRADE S Earn Dollars for Yourself
and also help a good cause. Persons 
willing to sell tickets on "Rolls- 
Royce,” the champion heavyweight pig 
may obtain books containing thirty 
twénty cent tickets ($6.00 worth) for 
$6.00 at Gray ft Goodland's. fjhtport 
orders address Secretary Committee, 
P. O. Box 1181, St. John’s. No books 
given out on credit. oct30,3l,eod

Special size. Sent home. 
B. J. TOLER,

Hill of Chips.
oct29,tf ' 1 ' ’

ftUC-iTjOjfcBEfff 20 TONS COAL. 18 BRI,8. FLOUR. 10 TUBS BUTTER. 
DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE IN DECEMBER.

oct29,2i

|j: AUCTION.

luxurious Household 
I Furniture & Effects.
LMorrow, Wednesday
t Oct. 31st, 10.30 a.m.. '

At the Residence of
fat. H. GITTLESON,
1199 LeMarchant Road.

[WEDNESDAY’S UST.
BEDROOM NO. 1 

ùjg XVI. Bedroom Suite In white 
Minel and cane consisting of: 1 
nosing Table with B.E. Mirror, 1 
gbnov With B. E. Mirror, 1 Full 
jsE Bed with box spring and felt 
stress, 1 Table with drawer, 1 
j»ir and 1 Rocker. ...
Hite Enamel Crib with spring and 
Hi mattress.

Tickets for Sale at the following Stores:
New Gower St. McMirfdo’s Drug Store,

le. Freshwater Rd. Kavanagh’s Drug Store, 
an, Water St. Maritime Drug Store,
ill, Water St. H. Peddjgrew’s Drug Store.
Barber Shop. Walter Reid’s Barber Shop.

Fred Smallwood. Duckworth Street.

AUCTION.
Thursday, at 11 a.m.,

at the Stables of

Mr. Michael O’Toole,

FOR SALE. Tickets on “Rolls-Royce”
the Champion Heavyweight Pig, rais
ed from pedigreed Government stock 
and now being raffled in aid of the 
Child Welfare Association 20c. each 
at Blue Puttee, Board of Trade, Cal- 
ver's, Cash’s, Collett’s, Crosbie Hotel, 
Si Faour’s, Gray & Goodland’s, Charley 
Meehan’s, Nurse’s, Leo O’Mara’s, 
Harry Peddlgrew’s, Trainer's, Gtis 
'Wadden’s and from members of Com
mittee. Books containing $6.00 worth 
of tickets price $6.00 at Gray & Good- 
land’s only. Address Outport orders 
“Secretary Pig Committee,” P. O. Box 
1131, St. John’s. Clean unused stamps 
up to one dollars worth only accepted 
from outport customers for tickets. 
Drawing November 30th.

OctS0,tn,th,s,tf

fester day after-
Brothers ft Co., Ltd. 

er St., New Gower St., 
S Puree containing $35, 
a fisherman. Will flnd- 

l to this office. Reward.

A Special Meeting of. Premier En
campment No. 1 will be held at 8 V- 
clock this evening, In the Oddfellows 
Hall, McBride’s Hill, for the purpose 
of conferring the Third Degree, All 
Patriarchs are requested to attend.

By order C.P.
JAMES BUTLEB,

oct30.ll Scribe.

1 Choice Ayrshire Cow,
6 years old, to freshen in three 

weeks. _ /.

1 Choice Ayrshire Cow,
8 years old, to freshen in four

■ Weeks. *•" ' *

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
24 George St.

Box 2063. ’Phone 1461.
oct26,61

,OCt30ytuJ

Alexander Street,
(near Murphy’s Square).

1 General Purpose Driving Mare, 
has been used on Cab Stand, weight 
1100 lbs., 1 Mare weight 900 lbs., 2 ex
ceptionally good Side Sleighs (prac
tically new), 2 Sets Carriage Harness, 
1 Buffalo, 1 Fur Driving Coat, 1 Old 
Carriage, 1 lot other driving gear.

THURSDAY AT 11 A.M.

Bowden & Edwards,
octao^t

ttween Allandale
:worth Street, a Bend: 
>r please return to of- 
:WOOD, EMERSON ft 
ward. oct30,llSt. Joseph’s

On October 28th,
m Street, across George’s 
Prince’s. Street, Barron 
al Street to Pope’s Street, 
»k containing the Sum of 
its, the wagee of a poor 

will be rewarded upon 
i at 10 Burke’s Square.

FOR SALE.
1 Chevrolet 5 Passenger 

Touring Car.
Car is in good condition. Run 

about 800(1 miles, and has been 
well cared for since purchase. 
Will sell at a Bargain if applied 
for at once.

A STAFFORD,
oct30,tf 134 Duckworth St.

An Emergency Meeting of Atlantic 
Lodge No. 1, I.O.OJ’.%will be held to
morrow, Wednesday, 2 o’clock sharp, 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of our late Bro. Edward Pottles, 
(residence Suive Street off Merry- 
meeting Road). W1H all members who 
can please attend. ,

. By order'of the N.G.
WALTER GARY,

oct30,li * Bee.' Secretary.

Help Wanted,Auctioneers.
THE ANNUAL

VEGETABLE SALE WANTED—A General Girl
apply 114 Circular Road. octSO.Sl-On Saturday, a

Money. Owner can have 
roving ownership and 
ies; apply at 147 Gower 

oct30,ll

in aid of.
ids’ W. E. Can Folding Wardrobe.
»s Curb. 1 Coal Vase, 
anese Pictures, hand painted, 
ton Velvet Carpet Square, 
irth Rugs, about 7 yards Inlaid
oleum.
ctric Fixtures, 8 Window Shades, 
rs Curtains and Brass Rods.

BEDROOM Nl
dal W. E. W|

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to No. 4 Maxse St. 

oct30,tf
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

Bee." Secretary, WILL OPEN ON > — From Mayor
and White Setter Dog. 

spots on body, paws 
toall black spots), black 
• .with no name on plate, 

telephone 2062W.

WANTED — General Girl
for small family; apply 47 Job’s St. 

oct30,2iChild Welfare Bazaar^CaTioni FF *
WANTED—A Girl Who Un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS.HOUSES FOR SALEThere will be a. Meeting of 

Table-holders and all those in-

Bazaar, .in "JmS Community 
Nurses Rooms, Duckworth St,, 
on Wednesday morning at fl 
o’clock.

M. I.DULEY,
oct30,n Acting Secretary.

at 4 o’Ith drop
Forest Road. oot28,tfpring and Mattress 4>4 x 6. 

lirt Waist Box, 1 Picture.
lit Toilet Set (shell patte AUCTION.

SHOW CASES.
SHOW CASES

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. JOHN MADDIGAN, 
88 Leslie Street. oct27JH

further particulars 
this office. Oct29,2i

BEDROOM NO. 3.
m and Washstand with B. B.

1 ■111 ■,!' I "J■ ■BjT.1 ■ .1 " j ■
WANTED—By Nov. 15th,D — Whiskey,

»r Betties. Phone 827 
call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
-sne. , oct30,6i

a General Servant -in a small family: 
must haVe reference; apply MRS. J. 
T, O’Mara, 111 MUltary Road. oct30,«

k E. and Brass Single Bed, spring 
tod Mattress, 1 chair.
Blind. Curtains and about 5 yards
ptoleum.

BATH ROOM.
[toilet Cabinet with plate glass nn-

(Under the Auspices of Spencer 
Club).

YOUNG FOLKS DANCE.
(Not fancy dress).

Spencer College Hall,
Wednesday, Oct. 31st,

from 8 to 12.
Tickets .. .... . 50c.

oct27,3i ...

Thursday, Nov. 1st,
at 12 o’clock sharp.
On the premises of

Messrs. T. McMurdti & Co., 
Limited.,

Water Street.
1 Glass Oak Show Case with Cupboard 

Base fitted with Bevelled Glass

) — 2 Yoùng La
itons preferred), dan be 
d with board In a private 
it End, terms reasonable; 
sgram Office. oct29,3i

WANTED—2 Experienced
Waitresses, references required. BEL
MONT HOTEL, North Sydney, N.8. 

oct$0,5i,eod

C. C. C, HALL
ESDAY, OCTOBER list, 1923,

8.30 p.m.
PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

FOR SALE.kids’ Bath and Chair.
IBnd, Curtains and about 4 yards
fork Linoleum. '“ÿÿ,

KITCHEN. _
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain housework; small < 
family; apply at 3 British Square. 

octS0,31

E D—Board andA valuable property situate on the 
pay Bulls «goad, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Vey, consist
ing of a modern well built house, 
barns etc., together with forty eight 
acres of land, partly cleared. This Is 
a good opportunity to purchase aj pro
perty at a very tow figure. Immediate 
possession given. For particulars ap
ply to .
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON ft WINTER, 
oct27,81 McBride’s HHL

Tickets:—Double bin seven minutes walk 
House, by two young 
til modern conveniences 

apply to 
oct80,31

■Kootenay Range No.' 8, 4 covers, in
■ perfect order. ‘ (. * SxSS™
I Booster Kitchen Cabinet with por-
■ttlara table top.
■Kitchen Tablé. 1 Small Table.
■Kitchen Chairs, Linoleum.
■Clothes Drier. Blind and Curtains,
II Family Scale.
■Clock, lot Ball Fruit Jars.
Booked Mats, Kitchen Utensils and 
Inndry other articles.

SEWING ROOM.
■killer 4 Drawer Drop Head Machine, 
lient Wood Round Seat Chair.
Bolls Cot, Carriage and Bed.

■ Combination Childs’ High Chair, 1 
■Rain Stretcher, 2 yards New Lino- 
kffl, 1 Step Ladder, 1 Rigid Ironing 
prd. 1 Collapsible Gate, 1 Automa- 
I Ice Cream Freezer, 1 011 Heater, 
[Childs’ Commode Chair, 2 Jardi
nes, 1 Blssel Sweeper.
[Open for inspection Monday from 3 
M p.m. All goods most be removed 
fcrnoon of sate, ' ' , ;

oct29Al WANTED — At the Girls’.
Dept., King George V. Institute, a, 
Good Housemaid) apply to the MAT
RON.______________________oct30,tf |

O. BOX 1182.

and Carpets Clean-
rk guaranteed. Carpets 
vacuum .cleaner. ’Phone 
CLARKE. oct24,13i,eod

HALLOWE’EN PARTY
•at

Cochrane Street Church 
Lecture Room,

Wednesday, Oct 31st,
at 8.15 p.m.

Enjoyable time in store for 
those attending. Jazz-Band, Vio
lin Selections, Readings, Recita
tions, Solos, followed by refresh
ments.

General Admission 30c.
oct27,2i,s,tu

WANTED—A Stenograph-
er, must have had previous experience; I 
apply with written application only , 
to G. KNOWLING, LTD. oct29,tf

MAKE IT A BEAL GIFT THIS CHRISTMAS.
GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS.

Shop as much as you will, you cannot give family or friends 
a more acceptable Gift than your Photograph.

A dozen Photographs will solve a dozen puzzling gift prob
lems. Appointments are best arranged for now—free from the 
rush and confusion of Christmas week.

Our Studio to equipped to take first-class Photographs, day 
qr night,-rain or shine.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
Corner Water A Prescott Streets.

POTATOES WANTED—A Maid who un- j
derstends plain cooking, where an
other Is kept; apply MltS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road. oct29,211

WANTED —A Generalç
Maid, family small, reference necea- 1 
sary; apply evenings, MISS STEED, \ 
39 King’s Bridge Road. oct29,21

SPECIAL—Choice Country
Beef and Mutton can be obtained at 
278 Water Stfeet, opp. Bowring Bros.

ST ARRIVED.
E. I. Potatoes (Blues &

IP. B. I. Hay.’Phene 6fL FOR SALE—Six Bear Skins
1 Mink skin, 1 White Fox skin; apply 
J. BARRETT, Snlva Street, off Merry- 

“ ~ — niniinu ~

oct30. Due this week.
;a5,gâ=.a.:-:âr=55â--

WANTED — A Housemaid
where another maid is kept; must 
understand plain cooking; good 
wages; apply 26 Leslie St. oct29,tf

ilte Oats, 
tow Corn Meal, 
ole Com. * 
iten Maize Meal, 
•esh Eggs.. 
BICES BIGHT.

meeting Road.

FOR SALE—1 Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation; apply 
EDSTROM ft O’GRADY, Prescott St
f&jSmKm.'.. ' ' V *' ' ',r' :

J. A. BARNES,
Hallowe'en Card Parly 

and Dance
by the

N.B.S. Ladies Auxiliary,

Wednesday, Oct 31st,
at 8.30 pjn.

Tickets : Gent’s 70c. Ladies’ 50c.
Including Supper.

oct27Ji,e,tu ,

J. A BARNES, Auctioneer.oct30,2i,newe.w,th WANTED—Coat and Vest
Makers, good wages, constant employ
ment; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. oct29,31

Auctioneers.
TO fLEl OR FOR SALE FOR SALE—1 Large Cow

Just calved and another to calve* In a 
week; apply to P. GLADNEY, Fresh- 

“ r oct29,21

Bastow & Sons,AUCTION. limited. WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking ; apply 
MRS. R. C. AYRE, Circular Road. 

oct27,31

A beautiful Home on King’s Bridge 
Road. This house is in perfect condi
tion, large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with

water Valley.

TO LET!FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 871 Water Street
West; apply E. L. CARTER, Solicitor, 
City Halt oct28,tf

WATERFORD BRIDGE ROAD, 
Opposite Ter Cottage,

On the Premises,
hot and cold water.. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook; must have references ; apply 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oot20,tf ■ .

FUTS
THE PERFECT ROASTED GROUND 

COFFEE.
FOR SALE—Building Lot, occupied by Spurrell 

365 Water Street. 
■ club rooms, offices, 
oma or boarding 
session Nov. 1st. 
ily to

T. J. BARRON, 
358 Water St.

Friday, Nov. 2nd. Pleasant Sts.; 
3, eilicltor, 280

corner of Patrick 
apply to J. G. HIG 
Duckworth Street.

Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace In perfect order. Open Are place 
In each room. The house can be In
spected at anytime during the day or 
evening. ’Phone 809 tor appointment 
For further particluars apply to MRS. 
M. A. DEVINE, King’s Bridge. 

sept25,tu,ti N v *

at 12 o’clock noon.
Lt delightfully situated Dwelling 
M Land, Waterford Bridge Road, 1 
gate’s walk" from street car junc- 
M Built 1918. Freehold title, 
■«son tor selling, to wind up ait 
■tite. Immediate possession.
For particulars, apply to

T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, 
»onl Building, Duckworth Street,

WANTED—A Young Lady
to act as nurse to an Invalid girl, some 
training preferred ; apply by letter to 
“H.T.” cjo Evening Telegram Office. 

oct30,41

Is used Exdusrn
WITHY, FOR SALE—Jewett 6-Cyl-

lnder Touring Car, in perfect running 
order, a snap it applied for at once. L. 
MUNN.  oct6,eod,tf

FIRE Ut ACKET.

WANTED—A Housekeep
er, Outport woman preferred, refer-
WOK

FOBS.
TO LET. -required; apply UNITED 

IS ELECTRIC CO., Avalon Tele- 
Bullding.  oct27,tf

1 Pony, 4
; also 1

class
to P. O. bo: WANTED—A Good Gener-

al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking ; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT,

D J. ROIL & as Good-
;■ . > .■**EA1 ESTATE Al 

ktilwood Bldg^ Dn
 ̂5.27^9,30-no vl

“Erin House, 41 Brazil’s Square.
--------- ---------------------------------

WANTED — An Experien-
for general office

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
HERRING OIL CO.

Room 12, Bon MarcheHere Is a 
#œe fitted 
foremen ts, 
Nation lm 
lr»atlon ci

oct30,3i

omen
Depart-

experience;
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My Hands Trembled
and I Could Not Sleep Macer

i|nn„nonejr, Ont, writes: "What be the nee o' my Ingen
uity when the maister makes plans, 
an’ leaves ’em lyin' about Nobody 
could open the panel without ’eml”^ 

Elate retired to her room very much 
disappointed; but she resolved never
theless to go to London and have an 
Interview with Mr. Grant, the lawyer.

•Vhen I
Chase’s Nerve Food, I other way as that
nervous that when I picked up Christopher

afterwards Furness,cup of tea my
myself. Heleaf. I couldtremble like

igSSESw not sleep well, could not W» 
member things, and there were 

*ff-Mlfw neuralgic pains through my body.
After taking seven botes of Dr. 
Chase’s Neyve Food, however, I 

’ am in perfect health.”

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

hut not
an *T In my

fori art only.
first returned to Parliament,

CHAPTER XXIL
Elsie was downstairs at an early 

boar next morning, after a night of 
unrest and misery.

She wandered out Into the fresh
ness of morning and mechanically her 
steps took her tn the dtreetion of poor 
Zeba’s cottage.

As she neared the spot where the 
little home had recently stood she 
paused suddenly, and her fMe blush-

îto. neither a knight nor a million
aire, he asked to see me alone tn one
of the Lobbies of the House of Com
mons. He held a note in cooksstrangely, and nervously—so I knew
at onoe It was not a bank-note.

stranger to me, I—a—stranger to the 
House. This note from a stranger was 
handed to me by a strange official. I 
read It before I noticed the mistake. 
It is addressed to yen,*

"Oh, that Is of no consequence, I as
sure yon,” I said.

"Oh, bet It is—« must be of conse
quence. It Is—of—each e private na
ture, and se brief. I feel extremely 
awkward In having to acknowledge I 
read it—a pure accident, I assure 
yon!”

He handed me the note and Was 
running away, when I called him 
back. It read:—

“Mbet me under the dot* at 8._
Lucy.”

“1 must introduce yon to Lucy.”
“Oh, not Not tor worlds/’
Sut I did. "She” was Sir Henry 

Luey, better known as Toby, M.P.

“Macer, you know more of the slid
ing panels of Blatrwoed Park than I
dor

"Tee, mtoe,” Macer replied, proud
ly. “I put new springs on 'em, nigh 
twenty year ago, forBlr-JoJin. There 
Isn’t a- man knows ’em but mb an’ the 
maister.”

While speaking, he proceeded to re
move, with his line-pointed chisel, the 
spray of a carved flower, which was 
cleverly dovetailed among a thousand 
others In the elaborate wainscoting 
which covered the walls.

"Who would think of a hidin' place 
bein’ here ” he chuckled.

teaspoons of 
butter fat

YOÜ'cah getlt now—m/Zt that rootled Wife i 
will give your cooking greater flow through 
richness and flavor.

Libby’s Milk—cow’s milk met 
doubla rich!

uood cooksevcnwhere are osit 
It So many of them, in fact, that 
IS now generally known es “d 
milk that good cooks u«n”.

teaspoons qf butter fat 
,in evsry can 

The reason for its

1TO=-toanythingÿdomstowîtnî&The tones of Lord Somerton reach
ed her ears, and his voice was raised 
in eager. The man's very presence 
was as bad as a pestilence to her.

She crouched back aid saw his 
lordship pacing slowly to and fro, ac
companied by a tall, shaWUy-drsesed 
man, of whose face. she could only 
see a side view.

“I will not stand any more of it," 
Lord Sottertoa said, "and it is like 
your internal Impudence to follow me 
down here, Caetlemon."

"Needs must when the devil drives," 
was the sententious reply, and Blslo 
noticed that the tones were those of 
a gentleman. At that moment the 
speaker halt-tttmed, and she saw that 
he hqd a bronzed, handsome face, 
though the chin was weak and tke 
eyes shifty. Of whom did he remind 
her? I

“Needs must when the devil drives l”-j 
repeated Somerton. "Confound it, sir, 
yen have already anticipated nearly 
half of -the sum agreed upon. See 
here!” he hissed, In the sibilant tones 
that Elsie knew so well—tones that 
seemed to chain her to the Spot. “See 
here] How long to this kind of thing 
to go on? Do yen know that yon 
have no right In England at all? That 
you 'are » deserter, an éntlawf If 
yon will agree to quit her# at once 1 i 
will give yen live hmldred pounds new 1 
and forward a check for the balance l1 
to anywhere abroad one week after j 
my marriage with Miss Sterne."

Elsie reeled, and clutched -at the 
branch of a tree for support «

"1 don't know that I can agree,” * 
was the dogged reply; “Indeed, I am L

lord Somerten’s Ally, Dab a few on the
finest milk the next loaves or
combine to -just before

oven. Note what a tempting brown 
the crusts take, and now tender 
they are, .,. -- •v

it certain

from select-
sections.

end guests will spy," ÿ : ‘
It’s here In the Stores now* 

Libby’s, “the milk that good cooks
tioA*’ Ttrir

able rich by 
itt half the 
ingig added 
slues taken 
la Just the 
land, made 
folly sealed

"Nobody,
miss, eh?”

"No," replied Elsie, "and t should 
never have dreamed of trying to tod 
the little steel, safe In which my 
father kept his private papers, had Be 
not left a plan of the room in yonder 
desk.”

“Ho! that be a pity,” Macer said, 
with a crestfallen air. "Where he. 
the good o’ my Ingenuity an’ study 
when the maister gave away my 
plans?" .

He pressed a button, and one of 
tfie panels slipped back, revealing an 
aperture large enough v to admit a 
man’s body.

In one corner was a great pile of 
foreign papers, a few Indian pipes and 
pother trophies, and a couple of rusty 
Words, Undyr this heterogeneous 

mass was an ‘old safe, of antiquated 
make and p^prn, the £ngr of whjgh

j avalanche of ruin unless I consent to 
1 marry him, I do not scruple to tell 
| you these things, because I know that 
; you are quite Ignorant of the secrets 
| of the great trouble that has come 
! Into my life. My enemies, and yours, 
t never tire of calling you hprd names, 
! and I am determined to show them

to it; none of ii WT. Ttf

Write for free
Wb hpve had printed izHWflmrffl- 
lent folder some exceptionally good 
redpes sent us by goqd cocks that 
use Libby’s Milk. YcriVll fihd them 
a fine Introduction to the pleasure 
and economy of using Libby's Milk. 
Write for a copy today-t-exmrones

Libby’s
can of Libby’s Milk 1 And it is but- -----. .—
ter fat you know that makes butter double rich, tl 
and cream such great enrichets of and sterilized 
food. you can get i

, You wonder, perhaps; how 
Libby’s Milk can contain so large 
a percentage of this enriching sub
stance.

As you knew; there are certain 
sections of this country which are 
famous for their dairy products,
Where fine pMtttg fonds oaoompaa»

it cans so
P9« no

i that I am not a helpless coward.
1 Oh, Colin, my dear love, come to me 

sôon. I am but a silly girl, after all, 
though I feel brave while I am writing 
to you. Do you remember your prom
ise that you would write to me every 
day Why do you not do so, my darl
ing? Are you also beset by trouble? 
But for the knowledge of your truth 
and goodness, and the possession of 
yonr love, I feel. that I should have

Greaterrtch
Order a can of 
your grocer tod 
richness, what i 
gives to your,. 
your cakes, fan

s Milk from 
sc what new 
tfol flavor it 
and sauces, 
|R and dcs-

Uf you wish. ,. Sentfor your 
free.

Libhyi MïNeill * Libby
US Duckworth Stmt, St. John* N.F.

Vn Boars 
orris Oct,
istuiiy di
lhermen*e
the 1823flé strength to face my enemies. They 

threaten to treat me as a child—to dis
miss my servants, and make me ap- 

i pear ridiculous in my own household. 
! Oh, how despicably mean and qon- 
ftempHblè has Lady Helena provedker-

at In Ugh* 
an the Be 
allenger <| 
ie defends 
e shall enm 
id had It ■ 
ke of Cap! 
« mark ml 
ie race w| 
ray. Whal 
ie Blnenoe 
kins to bl 
fate weathe 
Lids of on] 
k miles td 
Us gain to] 
[ark, three 
kenty-eevei 
l the wini 
jnbla to rol 
bd then re 
andsomely 
[le. Elapse 
[olnmbia, 4

: self to he!
ï shall wait in wretched suspense 

-Tintil I see you. Tours forever, -
ELSIE.

‘ p. 8.—Colin, my love, do yon know 
ffcat some one exactly like you haunts 
,%■ Park? One of the gamekeepers

MILK
i ici ares that It must be you. What 
îèm I to-make of it? * &}■

By the time it was written and tak
en,’' to the poet by Annette, the foot- 

MjSto had returned with the carpenter, 
aiitfi Elsie ordered Mm to at once open 

■the iron-clamped door of her father’s 
• bedroom, while Lady Helena fussed 
about with words of strong dlsappfev- 

fB|v: ; . .y y
“It Is sacrilege!” she said, "and-I 

mi-net beg of you to desist until Lord 
Somerton has been consulted. Re
member dear Sir John’s last com
mands, and think how angry he will 
be when he returns home-to find his 

i private papers upset"
."Open the door as quickly as pos

sible, Macer,” Miss Sterne said to the 
"Lady Helena, will yon

The milk it good cooks use1onto hie knees', say-
w

"There’s nothin’ here, Mies Sterile, 
an* it ain’t long since It's been tam
pered With. See! these marks whet# 
the dust's been moved’! They're all 
fresh!"

"But how could any one get In here, 
Macer?” Elsie exclaimed, her heart 
throbbing fiercely. "Of what use are 
my father's papers to-any one except 
himself?"

“That l cant say, but they be all 
took," Macer replied. “An* there be 
a purpose, too. It might he that the 
same thieves broke to here through 
the window as broke Into the par
son’s house."

I
y He jumped to hit feet, and saw that 
hie surprise was partly correct, for 
the glass of one of the windows had 
keen neatly cut away with a diamond, 
leaving an aperture large enough to 
admit a man's hind. '

This much accomplished, the lock 
that held the sashes together had been 
forced.

'With Annette'

jfotal and lighted. The flames their duties of hoisting sail til 
put and forced the animal to scrubbing decks, carry out their id- 
jjkds front foreleg, and under its dltional duties of surveyor, itirtl

clerk or whatever additional capadri 
they’were selected , to fill. 
i The Blossom is « three-mart*,] 
built originally for the coaitwla 
cargo. The expedition will spend th 
coming Antarctic summer la Ou 
Bouth Atlantic, then cruise along Ik 
West African coast visiting the k 
lands of that region, and then mafci 
for the _ Indian Ocean. She will raj 
stock twice at Cap* Town, poeiffls

? .. , “ “ 1 naa a visit to London, to hie old unelei
given the last time I spoke there. His „Donal,( th6ee jo llbel us

t0.t^,® p6tnt Soots. They say that a Helander com-
*1Hle shillings, sir. plained that Lnnnon is a vara dear

______ I-l. place, that he hadn’t been two hours
SCOTTISH THSnrr. in ,t whM ^ went ,a,p.no«!“

Hew many Jokes turn upon the The old man was silent. "Weel, 
supposed meanness of the Scot! Per- Donal’, what d’ye say to that?” “I’m 
son ally I have invariably found ; just a-thlnkin’, Sandy.” “An’ what are 
Scotsmen to he the reverse. They you thlnkin’, Donal’?” “I’m just a- 
may at times be’ ultra careful, per- thlnkin’.” “What, Donal’r’ "I’m Just 
haps new and then ever Shylocldan, a-thlnkto’." “I’m just a-thtokin* that 
when dsmaudtog their toe. For in- a deal of that must have Been spent I 
stance, the sequel to a card-playing on wine an’ woomen.” *
Journey from Aberdeen to London, at Which reminds me of the Scotsman ■ 
which the Englishman had' lest every who on his return from London in
time to the Scotty. And approaching forms his friend that he had not been 
London, he began to empty his pock- an hour In the great metropolis be-

tore he lost all his baggage. "How did 
Englishman : "Let me see, I owe you lose it, Mac? Did some rabble rob 1 

you four pounds nineteen shillings you of it?” "Na, it just want” “But 
and one penny. There are the. four 
pounds and here is nineteen shil
lings,” feeling in all his pockets. "Ah,
I have not got a copper!

A SP1On Long Voyage 
To Antarctic The Bid 

Man defen 
Uûermen’sj 
ie Columbi 
rtean chad 
ioit epectai 
t the cent^ 
Bd twenty 
nurse off 1 
lowing at 
«•easing toi 
eering due 
wed the c 
Conceded

t London. (A.P.)—While 
» Finlay Simmons has Hi
leg the country for a staff and a third time on the rqturnl 
to take the schooner Blossom and each atop will ship 1 
he South Atlantic and Indian 
S, the ship itself has been pre
fer one of the longest cruises 

undertaken by a vessel her size.
expedition to the Antarctic

■Which starts from New Lon- 
kto week for the Cleveland
per Natural History Is said to tofkey, add a teaspoonful of h 
E.of the largest ever under- neow,lBr I
for purely scientific purposes. Sst ~±~~y:Z' 
one of the 16 men aboard ship, Graaç rugs 

l the three ship's officers, is swept, acrubb 
in some line that will aid in «d sanne<

Sleeting of animal and bird ———;
lens and tn taking notes on the* • ■ > u ' 
y, plant life, sometimes, human Hflf igT- '
Bd climatic conditions in the rill U IB ,
S that will be visited.
Blossom will visit the least 
i portions of the World on her T 
^^Htise. Explorers have gone 
jS(L Pacific islands and other. Myg.
Regions with fair thoroughness. pomJ l»,l:- 
I.* polar regions have been f
; In • recent years by men who rickham S 
taken accurate observations of . ' "V'»
■s through which they travel- H rytb.m fl 
he South Atlantic Islands, how- Pinkham’s Ve 
lave been visited only by seal 
i elephant hunters, who brought towkache, and 
romantic stories of sctentlfic S ■ to do my Wo

^carpenter, 
kindly attend to affairs that concern 
jponreeltr

Tâer face scarlet with anger and 
fahrttflcatlon, her ladyship hurried 
tawny to send a messenger with a tele
gram to Lord Somerton, who had rid- 
Hen to Scarslake, a town * dozen
Rifles away, to dine with friends.

r r
The carpenter put bit and brace to 

Work with his muscular hands and 
feboulders. He seemed to realize that 
he1' was helping Miss Sterne by get
ting through the job quickly, and the 
{perspiration rolled from bis brow In 
{gruht beads when the last clamp drop
ped to the floor with p loud ring.

AJ1 this while Elsie had stood watch
ing him, and when the door was 
{thrown open,- she stepped into the 
|deair, familiar room.

Flavor, tomato soup with a little] 
onion, thyme-and bay leaf, jelly In iri

A SCOTCH HOBSB.
Which, In its turn, reminds me of n 

letter received from Edinburgh a few 
days ago. My correspondent, observ
ing a crowd In the streets, joined the 
throng to find out the reeeto for the 
attraction. And i all he saw was a 
stubborn horse standing with its four 
legs firmly planted to the ground. In : 
spite of all the Efforts of the driver,1 
the police, and the crowd, the hors* 
refused to budge an inch. Two of the 
bystanders discussed the situation. j

"Mon, that horse must be a mule, 
they canna move him, pqll him, or 
push him or flog him as they may." 
“Nay, mon, that’s no mule—that's a 
Scotch horse!” “An’ what Is a Scotch 
horse? I’m a Scot, but natr compre
hend your meaning." "You Just abide 
a wee and see." At that moment some 
straw and rubbish were placed under

ASPIRIN continues to hold out fils
assistance, every 

drawer was carefully searched, and 
every scrap of paper examined. In 
the end Elsie was obliged to retirq 
bitterly disappointed, and filled with 
tease. Who had stolen Sir John's 
papers? Who had so persistently

Englishman: "Sorry—I cannot find 
a penny.”

Scotsman still holds out his hand.
Englishman again: "Not -a brass 

farthing, I assure you. I’ve searched 
ell my pockets.”

“A*, then," replied Scotty, leaning

Say "Bayer” and Insist!

THE SCOTSMAN IN SEARCH OF A 
LIGHT.

Which reminds me of the Scotsman 
travelling, and after filling. hie pipe 
says to A., "Can you obleege me with
a match?"

"Sorry. I do not carry them."
THe appeals to B., who replies, "Just 

used my last one.” Sandy turns to C„ 
who shakes Me head. D, Is snoozing to 
a comer of the carriage. D. feels in 
all Ms pockets and searches his 
handbag In vain.

dy looks wlstful- 
ooeupants of the 
taking a box of 

ont of his pocket, says,

Tdb How She
by Tiling Lydia L

Vegetable Compoimd

■I took Lydie E
table Compound for ; 
ion after the birth of 
tod terrible pains snfl 
as tired and weak, not 
;and care for my three 
toe day I received your 
ad it, qnd gave up tsk-

Unless yon see the name of "Bayer" 
on package or on tablets yon are not 
getting the- genuine Bayer product 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over . twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

- Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

m of the ship will be 
«ba, a Cape Verde Portu- 
«as sailed the seven seas 
under one master, Capt. 

nd, of New Bedford, said 
«st of the old sealing 
>a Lomba Is reputed to 

rock in the Atlantic," 
e several voyages to the 
i he will now visit for the 
aiding in a search for 

! the world we live In.

not ashamed to
ly round at forme.

it to any woman I think feels as I do.
168 Harvtf

; restoring lick.
strength. Bled line;Proper direction, 

twelve table* coi 
gists also sell beand an annuity, say of

of the ship’s staff
of my life, and I am tired
carious

(To be continued)
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Capt Albert Himmelman, to bear 
away. “Bear away and we strike 
him,” Albert yelled back. "Strike him 
or strike the rocks,” the pilot retorted. 
The Bluenose bore away with Pine 
still trying to luff. Walters doused 
his staysail and swung his foresail 
wing and wing. He blanketed the 
Glouceeterman. Next his main boom, 
touched the main shrouds of the Col-' 
umbia. Still Pine tried to luff. The 
Canadian’s main boom swept the tore- 
stay of the American, doubling up the 
shroud. Finally Is caught In the 
down haul of the Columbia’s Jib, and 
for upwards of a minute the defender 
towed the challenger. Then the Lun- 
enburger cleared and. opening up the 
gap, raced for the finish llne'with the 
result never In doubt.

ONE OF

A wonderful production is "Main 
Street,” was the verdict of many of 
the delighted patrons who witnessed 
the picture at the Nickel last evening, 
and scarcely second Is the Prince’s 
Orchestra, which discoursed a pro
gramme of music well nigh perfect. 
This talented gfoup of musicians 
work together In excellent harmony 
and their accompaniment to the pic
ture greatly enhanced the entertain
ment. We understand from the adver
tisement that they will also play with 
to-night’s show, so If anybody missed 
this treat last night we advise all to 
make an effort to be present to-night.

“Main Street” is a decided success, 
a picture with a punch, the picture of 
the year one would say with exag
geration. Whehter It was the master
ly acting of Florence Vidor and 
Monte Blue, and the all-star east, or 
the exceptional direction of Harry 
Beaumont, or the sheer strength of 
Sinclair Lewis’ story,, Is hard to say.

that these

smoker tells
her what a

smoke
from

ColonelMONDAY and

HOUSE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOPE.
FRIDAY:

.t’s why there is 
mtinual demand

IDLE WIVES Utmosta number of Communists who were But what can be said Is 
members, also other leaders of the elements all combine Into the making 
Communist party. of a picture that one will have to go

----------------- far to equal.
LANDSLIDE IN PANAMA CANAL. So finely did Florence Vidor toter- 

PANAMA, Oct. 29. pret the role of the unhappy Carol 
Three hundred thousand cubic Kennlcott that It is difficult to try 

yards of solid earth slid Into Gaillard to visualize any other actress In this 
Cut In the Panama Canal yesterday roie. Another player could not have 
morning. Dredges worked hard given it the many nuances of feeling, 
throughout the day to avert lnterrup- the fine characterization, -the thou- 
tion of traffic. sand and one touches that make the
___ . _ , . role live vividly. Carol Kennlcott Is a
BONAR LAW’S CONDITION SEB- declded creBtion.

^ ' r>.T The story, very briefly, Is of Carol
liONDON, Oct. 29. Kennlcott, brought to Gopher Prairie 

The condition of former Premier by buaband- tbe worthy Doctor 
Bonar Law has become increasingly Kennlcott. she rebel8 against what 
serious Sir Thomas Border, cancer „he conslderg the narrowness and 
specialist, has been unable to check ,ack of cnlture jn the ,mall town; 
the progress of the grave throat mal- gbe wantB to revolutionize It In a 
ady from which the former Premier gbort tlme. But tbe inhabitants are 
is suffering and his friends despair of eaay„going and pblegmatic; they

great,y ln don’t like being shaken out of their 
old ruts. The climax Is tasctnktingly 
worked out.

SATURDAY MATINEE and EVENING 
“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”

Tickets at Hutton’s—’Phone 650. Plug Smoking

BLUENOSE WINS
Household Notes,World Pays Honor 

to Nelson’s Memorybnar Law’s Friends Despair of His Re
covery— Berlin Dismisses the Saxon 
Parliament—Landslide in the Panama
Canal.
$>0SE THE BETTER BOAT but the burdensome Bluenose, con- 

TESTEBDAY. sldearbly lightened In ballast over
, Baud Lady Laurier off Race her trhn of last year, surprised her 
% Oct. 29th —The Bluenose sue- frlends wlth her light weather sailing 
hllr defended the International <ruaIit,es and demonstrated she had 
ermen’s Trophy In the first race the ed*e on the challenger on all 
M 162$ series to-day when she D0*11*8 sailing under conditions ob- 
nstreted that she was the abler tln,n* t0Miay. Apart from the ques- 
ta light airs and moderate sea tlon of boats, however, Capt. Ben 
the Burgess designed American Pine- ft is freely admitted in Halifax 

Imger Columbia, Capt. Ben Pine. tl>ni8ht, had it all over his Nova 
defender proved the superior of Scot,a rlval- Capt. Angus Walters 
tillenger on all points of sail, drew first blood at the start, beating 
had It not been for a costly mis- ,the Gloncestertnan out by thirty sec- 
of Capt Walter» to ovsrstandtog ,onds wWch he might have Increased 
nark on the thresh to windward, I ”Pwards of a minute had he not prov- 
race would have been a walk 'ed himself gun-shy by running down 
. What the Columbia can do to tite.ltoe tp tl\p leeward of hie oppon-

■ ■ -c- u- v • ' ‘ rnt_ ___ a___  -, _ji__. e .

with the Good, Old, Reliable

QUEENBASE OF TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
SHAFT BURIED IN FLORAL 

TRIBUTES.

ch has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
larly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
ses settled promptly and without the least 
Largest number of policy holders in New-

LONDON, Oct 22—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The traditional pilgrimage 
to the Nelson column in Trafalgar 
Square marked the Trafalgar anni
versary. yesterday. Large numbers of 
people including parties of Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides passed round 
the column Inspecting the numerous 
floral tributes from all parts of the' 
world. Including two large laurel 
wreathe from French and Spanish 
sallprs and a full-sized anchor of lau
rel leaves mounted with Flanders 
poppies from the British Legion and 
branches of the navy league.

Quebec, Cape Town, and other parts 
of the Dominions sent tributes and 
wreaths from New Zealand and South 
Africa still bore the ice to whtth tlibÿ 
came from overseas. The high com
missioners of the Dominions sent 
beautiful floral tributes, the New
foundland* representative!'contributing 
a model of H.M.S. Victory worked In 
flowers and flying Nelson’s famous 
signal.

Spiced cranberry butter is very 
good. Use cinnamon, clove and gin
ger.

Have a special basket to carry 
small cleaning tools from room to, 
room. v

Add a sprig of mint when cooking 
peas that are to be served with lamb.

To give soup an especially savory 
taste, add a little freshly soured 
cream.

Cucumber sauce Is nice served 
with a salmon loaf or salmon croquet
tes. —

Pour egg restart!s - hrto ramekins 
and cover with buttered paper and 
steam until firm.

To give additional nourishment to 
griddle cakes or muffins, use some 
sort of cereal.

Thicken pimento bisque with rice, 
putting both it and the ptmentoes 
through the sieve.

t For that light Sunday supper either 
toasted bacon or cheese sandwiches 
are excellent.

Breed and butter pudding Is quite 
nice when served, with a sauce flavor
ed .with cranberry jelly.

Candled cranberries make a tempt
ing confection and an attractive de
coration on icings of cakes.

If ybu use pineapple juice to a gela
tine combination, use one and a half 
times the ordinary amount of gelatine.

Toasted cheese crackers are a hap
py thought for tea-time. Season with 
salt and a dash of paprika.

CASE OF ESKIMOS TO BE CON
SIDERED. *

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.
Farther consideration of the case 

of the two Eskimos condemned to die 
on - Herschell Island on December 7th 
will probably be given by the Cabinet 
this week. A petition for stay of ex
ecution was pressnted to the Justice 
Department this mprning, and It is 
understood several more are to fol
low.

CASCARETS” 10c. 
BEST LAXATIVE 

FOR BOWELS

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
ox 782. Thone 658.

BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET,
■K

"They Work While You Sleep”
If you feel sick, dizzy, upset, if your 

head is dull or aching,, or your stom
ach is sour-Ur gassy, just take one or 
two pleqsant “Cascarets” to relieve 
constipation and biliousness. No grip
ing—nicest cathartic-laxative on earth 
for Mat, Women and Children. 10c. 
boxes, also 26 and 60c. sises—any drug 
store.

WASN’T WORKING FOR MONEY.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.,. Oct. 29.

It was learned to-day that the late 
Dr. Chas. P. Stelnmetz, who died sud
denly at hie home here last Friday, 
left an estate consisting only of a 
1912 model electric auto and a fifteen 
hundred dollar life insurance policy 
as Is issued to all veteran employees 
of the General Electric Cd. The wiz
ard, as he was called, could have 
made million* had he wished, but 
drew only enough money from the 
company to enable him to live. "I 
don’t wish to work for money,” he 
once said to his employers, “let me 
draw as I wish and if I draw too 
much tell me. If I think of money I 
will not work as well. Build me a 
house and laboratory, that is all I 
want”

1000Prizeeat. Then having established a lead 
of two minutes and seventeen sec
onds as a result of the two reaches 
to the second mark and having the 
race well ln hand for the thresh to 
the windward, he threw his advantage 
overboard by outstanding the third 
mark and disregarding the fundamen
tal lay of racing to keep yourself be
tween the mark and your opponent. 
Canute Ben Pine followed the Lunen- 
burger about with the result that 
when the mark was reached official 
timers decided that it was a dead heat 
between the two boats. Then came 
the fight for the weather berth, lim
ited only by the jagged rocks off Che- 
bucto Head jutting out to the weath
er of the competing schooners. With 
everything filling and racing neck 
and neck, Pine kept edging Walters 
up to the weather. Try as he might 
the Lunenburger could not shake his 
Gloucester rival. -The schooners tore 
along, the Bluenose not more then a 
biscuit's throw from the Three Sis
ters,-one of the most dreaded shoals 
on the coast They neared Bell Dock 
Buoy, marking another s'hoal, but 
Pine was obdurate. He all but scrap
ed the whiskers off the buoy forcing

ïïust Folks Fry GirlBy 2DGAJI A. QUEST.

[hoisting sail THE BANKER AND THE LIGHT
HOUSE.

We stood a moment at the water’s 
edge

And saw a rugged lighthouse tar at
sea, -

Warning the pilots of a dangerous 
ledge.

And then this western banker said 
to me:

e CompetitionS. A. NOTES.—Colonel T. 
Cloud, leader of the S. A. Forces 
in Nfld., will give a Lecture in 
the S.A. Citadel, Adelaide Street, 
Tuesday, October 30th, at 8.00 
p.m., entitled: .“Thé Second 
Chapter of My Life.” Great 
Harvest Festival Sale of Veg
etables, Teas, Homemade Candy 
and Baskets. Sale will ÿe held in 
the Young People’s Halt Come 
and bring your friends.—oct29,2i

additional 
to fill, 

f 4 thre< 
(or the c 
ition will s]

iur Entry Form from your Grocer to-day,
ST PRIZE............................£1000
:OND PRIZE...................... £ 250
E PRIZES OF...................£ 50 ' each

A SPECTACULAR RACE.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 29. 

The Bluenose of Lunenburg, Can- 
u defender of the! International 
Ilmen’s Trophy, to-day defeated 
Columbia of Gloucester, the Am
ts challenger, "tit

"A lighthouse has a curious appeal. 
To me there’s something noble ln 

Its form.
A grandeur and a dignity I feel;

It never breaks or cringes ln a 
storm.

THREE OF CREW DROWNED.
PANAMA, Oct 29.

Three members of the cçéw of the 
United States submarine ODX6 were 
drowned at daybreak yesterlay when 
the vessel was sunk ln collision with 
the steamer Abangarez at the Atlan
tic entrance to the Panama Canal. 
Seven other men went down with the 
submarine in six fathoms of water, 
but one rose to the surface eight 
minutes later. Six were repeated still 
to the submarine last night and ef
forts are being made to raise the 
craft with the hope of finding them 
alive.

Town. e Thousand Prizesperhaps the 
* epectacular race In the history . 
the contest todate, by one minute I 
I twenty seconds çver a forty mile 
toe off Halifax harbor. The wind, 

at six knots at the start, ln- 
toieg to seventeen knots, and 
Slug due West to Southwest, pro- i 
W the challenger with weather I

“The fury of the wind can move it 
not, ' '

Into the night It sends its light afar 
A few brave men, among our chang

ing lot.
In times of stress much like a light

house are.

collected.

Railroad Style WaiehOhly $1 ft.95
GOLDFILLED — 21 JEWELS IV
FREE! PHONOGRAPH FREE!

Boxes of Chocolates•up with a
•y leaf, Jelly to

“I know, in all my circle,' one or two 
Who brave the storms unmoved, 

erect and straight, .
Holding their place’agalnst all tne 

fates may do-.-
Stronf. nitrsoH noble characters, 

and great."

ou may send in as many Entry Forms as 
vish. Each form must be accompanied by 
inrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
DA. The wrapper from a 14-lb. tin counts 
ne entry ; a tin counts for two entries, 
:rom a 1-lb. tin foiir entries.

led to be to her liking,
pack to too

HERE yon have an opportunity, 
which you never had ln your 

life before. Look at this picture and 
read this advertisement with atten
tion. This beautify! Gold filled Watch, 
Railroad Style, 21 Jewels, you can get 
from us at nearly no price, that is for 
ONLY $10.96 and besides we give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with this BEAU
TIFUL PHONOGRAPH.

TUb Watch Is Goldfllled,, beautifully 
engraved, has a first class 21 Jewels 
movement, screwed case, so that no 
dust nor "dampness can get inside of 
it, has strong springs and a patented 
regulator, which keeps the watch run
ning even. These watches, aie used 
by all Railway Men, Street (Sr Men,

Id be

1 JewelsAnd as we turned- to leave,- and looked 
once more

To watch the angry waters break 
and roll

Against the lighthouse tor away from 
shore. ,

Thought I, this banker has a poet's 
soul.

Large Audiences Attend 
the Popular Star

Mail your Entries promptly to
This theatre again, last even

ing, was the scene of pack
ed audiences, and all were high
ly pleased with the entertain
ment. The film, showing the 
manufacturing of Uneeda Biscuits, 
was very interesting to its -very de
tail, and each patron-on entering, was 
given a free package. Fawnette and 
Tesori were as. usual up to their , high 
standard, and at both performances 
were obliged to respond to two en
cores. It goes without saying that 
these talented artists are to a class to 
themselves, and their appearance Is 
the signal for long applause. For 

there Is a complete

S. FRY & SONS, Ltd.A poor loaf is better than no 
loaf, but a good loaf Is the best 
of aD. Ring 2093. CENTRAL 
BAKERY, for the best loaf.

oct4,26i
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors.
Farmers and other tradesmen, as 
these watches are strong and are al
ways the best timekeepers. Having 
such a watch you are saving lots of 
repair expenses as you will haVe al
ways a fine, strong and very good 
watch for years. This watch is worth 
at least $26. We are the only firm, 
which gives you such bargain, as ac
cording to the prewar, contracts made 
with the largest Factories, we are 
getting our goods at the old price di
rect from -the factories and are sell-

Encourages
Boy Emigrants
The newMelbourne.

Is about to adopt a 
over private estates 1 
If necessary, to fad

of taking
compulsion,
the establ-prints, ■

ishment of temporaryWednesday 
change, when Fawnette -'will dance, 
“Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake”; 
whilst Wanda Hawley will be seen in 
“The Truthful Liar,” a Paramount 
production in six parts.

for emigrants, 
allotted holdin and the

are givingYou’ll enjoy all 
summer vacatic 
around the houi 
stored, safe, cl 
Album. Preaip’ 
be priceless late
At our Kodak cou
tor* 11 Ubo TXT- 1_____

BLEND,already. It does 1 1FABEWE 
Crimp and 
party recer

of Tea Drinkers. Never 
Quality. Imported by

will like. We
them loose-leaf
variety of
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Tari* Preference* Only Beenlt ef Im
perial Conference So Far—Indian 
Représenta tires te Make Strop* 
fight for Eqaal Rights.
London, Oct. ÏÏ. (Special Cable to 

Canadian Press.)—Empire defence in 
It»-; varied forms in air, on eea and 
land was again discussed by the Im
perial Conference yesterday but af 
the time of adjournment no definite 
decision aa embodied in a formal re. 
solution had been reached. And like 
foreign policy the question of Em
pire defence has gone, slue die.

With most of the British minietefi 
probably going fo Plymouth pn Thurs- 
dqy for the Conservative conference 
and Wedneiday’e meeting of the Im
perial Conference to be devoted to the 
status of Indians in the Empire, it Is 
unlikely, that either foreign policy or 
Empire defence will he discussed 
again this wash. The conference will 
by then have entered on Its fifth weak 
Without a “formal deoleion on two of 
the most vital questions before it.

Indeed the . only major question on 
which these Is bn Indication so far 
of concrete action la that of tariff 
preference. Here ,the British Sev
ern ment made the proposals. They 
were submitted to the Economie Con
ference but discussion waa deterred 
to permit the representatives of the 
Dominions to study the proposals in 
detail. That was a fortnight ago and 
they still have to be discussed.

Mere Preferences.
Rumors hare been constant that the 

Baldwin Government Intends to make 
further preference proposals and It le 
assumed that the Premier intends to 
consult the party at the Plymouth 
conference before so doing, Whatever 
the cause 'of the delay the question 
is being asked whether the imperial 
Conference is liable to result In the 
degnite achievements hoped for. On 
the ether hand the point la taken that 
the discussions have brought eut ail 
the pointe of view .that are necessary 
preliminary to "action.

The Indian representatives are pre
paring to press their case strongly at 
Wednesday’s meeting. Basing their 
attitude on the resolution adopted by 
the Premier's Conference of two years 
ago Which affirmed that the rights of 
natives of India to Citizenship should 
be recognized, the Indian representa
tives Will urge that they are entitled 
to the franchise in the Dominion* and 
Crown Colonies and will protest 
against any disabilities such as se
gregation or dental of their right to 
hold property to the Dominion*. -

Before Dominion'Premiers,
■Sir, Tel Sapru on behalf of the In

dian delegation hSf seen each of the 
Dominion Premiers and has pressed ' 
Indig's claims. On Wednesday, it is 
intimated, Sir Tti w/u suggest that 
each Dominion form a email commit
tee, the British Government forming 
ons for the Crown Colonies, The In-, 
dian Government would then form its 
own committee wbioh would visit 
each of the Dominions and Crown

with e three-act comedy, entitled 
"The House of Lies” which afforded 
the performers full scope to display 
their histrionic talents, and at the 
same time their ability to entertain 
thoroughly the large audience. Mise 
Edwards, as Claudia, the daughter of 
* designing mother, Mrs. Bennett, and 
•leter of a waster called Walter, tt 
married to a millionaire with the .In
tention of enabling them to live In 
luxury at his expense ever afterwards. 
No sooner Is the marriage over, than 
they launch out to the most extrava
gant -fashion, until their designs are 
exposed by the secretary. Hylan 
with the co-operation of his bride, 
derides to upset their plans, and a. 
series of amusing scenes, which kept 
the audience in roare of laughter, 
follow Jn rapid successions The |«t- 
tng throughout was splendid, the plky 
developing in a way that keeps the 
audience guessing as to the result, 
and the end Is dramatic and satisfac
tory. Miss Mae Edwards, as Claudia, 
played her part to perfection, and Mr. 
Malcolm Murray in the role of the 
plotter against his sister’s happiness 
was at his best

“The House of Liep” will, be re
peated to-night. On Wednesday and 
Thursday the company will present 
"Pope,” depicting the evils of the 
drug habit, which has become so pre
valent in the great cities. On Friday 
and Saturday “Idle Wives” will bring 
to a close what has been a vary en
tertaining repertoire. At the matinee 
on Saturday afternoon “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” will he presented, and the pert 
of Topsy will be taken by a little girl 
from the city.

sday, Wednesday
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HOW A MODERN SODOM AND GOMMORRAH MET DESTRUCTION. 
A MIGHTY MAELSTROM OF EMOTION-
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With an 
Extraordinary 

Cast.

Directed by 
HARRY MILLARDE 

Who staged “Over t he 
HilL”

A Great 
Productif» in 

Every Way.

it today.

ON TR
[8 and 21
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‘.‘For the fljat time since we got up and yelled for someone to res
cue Lillian Gish in “WAY DOWN EAST,” we wfire face to face with 
a storm eo terrifying, so catastrophic, «$ beastly real that we actually 
forgot such a thing as a motion picture camera ever had been invent
ed—It is the storm of storms.”—N. Y. World.

CURES HEADACHE BUT ROBS 
TOÜTH—HABIT WHICH ISTBE- 

COMING A PUBLIC 
MENACE.

Those todies who are wont to nisi* 
to aspirin as a cure (or headache and 
other ills will he gravely discomposed 
by the warning just uttered hr a well- 
known doctor. The habit ef taking as
pirin tablets, he declares,, is becoming 
a menace, to the health of the nation. 
Women and girls are taking the little 
white tablets in ever-lasting quanti
ties. Bottles of them are do he found 

Chemists sell.

v Those are Na- 

agents iff the

became almost IRSE BRI! 
55c. each. 
|UCH SPI| 
|1.20 a doi
|0VE PIP1 
514 and 6
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and 6|
Id irons

Mrs. Potto 
hüover, set
pBESTOS 
jhandle, se
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roiston Hi 
IDiston Crr SVî feel
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I 3 and 3

Dental science has now
tod ptqved out ways to fight

“The Biggest Thrill Seen on any Stage at any Time—In Picture or 
”—N. Y. Journal. Protect the

Pepeodent disintegrate* I
removes It with an agi Pment coupon to* STOOD‘AND APPLAUDED.

“A great storm strikes the town that 
forgot God/the village is destroyed and 
those who were not standing in their 
seats to avoid the onrush of water, 
applaOded /vigorously.”—New York

BEAUTY BEYOND* DESCRIPTION, 
“To delve into and analyze the beau

ty of The Town That Forget God,’ 
would be almost as iconoclastic as to 
tear apart the petals of,an Easter Lily.” 
—Springfield (Magff.) Republican. t ?

b étant which contain*;

in almost every home, 
more aspirin than any other, article. 
Nine people out of ten bave beçoR» ac
customed Jo taking the tablets fqr all 
sorts of minor ailments. It ft to this, 
belief in the kfnnlessn.qss of the drug 
that US «paordinary popularity is

T, McMURDO ft CO.,
St. Ww’s.

The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

«Unit

The NTew-Dejr
A- identifie tooth pesfe(a) “GIANNINA MU,” from “The Firefly.
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mainly due. 'Sut,"” dbclprafi. «.promin
ent doctor, “aspirin is bÿ no means 

.harmless. It may become absolutely 
dangerous to a: great ragny people." 
The habituai use of aspirin has grown 
to euch an extent that women drug 
themeelvsi with It now, a toudh" of 
neuralgia, or .a cold, but merely when 
they feel tirtd or out of sorts. It is 
.becoming common for girls who have 
tired themselves' out at a dance to 
ask the waiter to bring them—not a 
glass of champagne as in the old days, 

One of the

.wnrWovas.Mow advised by leading<b) “COMIN’ TBRU THE RYE (Only one tube to a family)
.. ............................... .....
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General Election FOR ‘THEBON MARCHE, SPECIALS mrrr
in England See»

- A
BALDWIN EXPECTED TO PRO. 

?©SE DRASTIC FISCAL POLICY 
CHANGES.

We have Just received the following goods, and are clearing 
at Knockout Prices: z
TABLE OIL CLOTJL,46c. yard. SHELF OIL CLOTH, 15c. yard.' 
STAIR OIL CLOTH, tec. yard. SHELF OIL CLOTH, Me. yard. 
ROLLER BLINDS—Complete, in Green ‘and Ecru, 86c. each.

but ‘ a dose of aspirin 
consequences of toe aspirin habit is 
that the more the victim

Becomes Used to the Dreg 
the mere it becomes used to him or 
her. The one tablet that at erst stop
ped a headache falls eventually to pro
duce appreciable relief, and the dose 
has to be doubled. “It is most diffi
cult to make people realise their dan
ger,” observed another doctor. "They 
do not regard themselves as ‘dopers,1 
and hardly any realize that they are 
drugging themselves, The trouble is 
that danger may arise quite suddenly 
in the case of q person who has be*j^ 
accustomed to taking aspirin for 
months without any apparent HI-ef
fect- Sometimes such a person will 
unexpectedly develop a condition in 
which aspirin may act as a serions 
poison. Then it shows itself in such 
symptoms as swelling of the face, 

giddiness. Wom-

you can’t beatLondon, Oct. 28.—The Daily Ex
press this morning leads its first page 
article with the sentence „ "fi a 
General Election Imminent?" It con
tinues that Premier Baldwin in hit 
speech at the UnfonlA Party con
ference at Plymouth on Thursday is 

; expected to make proposals for a 
drastic change in the fiscal policy, 

This program, If finally adopted by 
the Government will Involve e gener 
al election. The journal forecasts the 

j proposals to be submitted to Include 
I ! the all round protection of British 
I : home industries by means of a scion 
! ! title tariff. It Is not anticipated that 
I ; he will- suggest a tax on imported 
j1 wheat or meat in which the Dominions 
j should get n preference, but that the 
I revenue raised by a tariff on imported 
I manufactures should be dffvoted to 
! subsidizing shipping so as to reduce 

freight rates for goods coming from 
Australia and New Zealand, and gtv- 

| tag a bounty on corn production.
| such bounty to be measured by the 
| actual amount of grain raised and not 

by the acreage placed under wheat 
cultivation.

Further It will provide for the eub- 
| sidiztng of cotton growing within the 
: Empire and the shipment of raw 

, çotton to Britain,
j Some significance attaches to the 
! statements ' made by Sir Montague 
Barlow, Minister of Labor, that the 
development of Imperial preferences 

| now being successfully worked out is 
j entirely within the pledge maid* at 
the last election by Bonar Law that 
no fundamental change would be 

j made In the fiscal policy in the life of 
: the present parliament, and by Ronald 
............ under-Secretary of State,

BBSUBE ITUANSTAFFORD’S
BON MARCHE

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

~>.z: V.S, 8.V.6C. - ,
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College And Toronto University)
veterinary surgeon; 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
Vhene *017 Day hr Night 

aug4,8iuo,eed . • •> -

“THE BIG CASH STORE.” IRY C268 WATEJg ^STREET. ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

IRON TONIC «THE RIGHT LIGHT and ri

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven/

IECK L'" ‘v • r 'HAJ IO.1 (73
The newest thing in Flashlight», ip .the . ALUM' 
INUM CASE FLASH, the priee ’pf’Which ii 
surprisingly Low.

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Company
BATHE!
LARS.Having entered into an agreement with The Union 

Publishing Co., Ltd., for the printing of The St. John’s 
City Directory, the public are assured of a reliable 
publication. Over half the city has been covered by a 
staff of competent enumerators, and a sustained effort 
is being made to be worthy of the^ support of adver
tisers and citizen's in general.

VL you’re run down 
and your appetite is : 
poor, a treatment of this/ 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price:

r-:ft"V bit
Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.

All kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Garments cleaned, 
pressed and dyed.

J.J. DOOLEY,
Corner Lime Street and Le- 

Marchant Road. 
ori*,eed,imo ’Phone 1488.

1ATHE1 
[APS f.^lUWi

ÜOAH T
rashes, pains am 
en and girl* are far more addicted to 
the as* of the-drug than men. They 
should be warned that always it has 
the effect of prematurely ageing those 
who nee it regularly. The golden rule, 
of course. Is that which applies to any 
other drug—that It should ofijy be us
ed on medical advice, notwlthstands- 
log its cheapness, Its unrestricted sale, 
and its popularity.”

RRIA<
AGENTS,40c. Per Bottle. laris.eod,

PHONE 1009
oçtSO.Il

DUCKWORTH ST.

Cralg-y-Noe Csetta, Patti’s celebrt 
Welsh seat, to the Welsh Nath 
Memorial Association. The date 
bis marriage has not yet been 6i

Dr. StaffoiTENDERS ten. She has one child, a hoy 
and la new «taring at Haver- 

all, near Norwich. Baron 
am two years ago sold

Personal.

and Son,Mrs. B. Cooper, the wife of the 
Manager of the Hearts Cpntent Power 
Hbuze, who has been paying an ex
tended visit to the city as the guest 
of Mrs. A. Horwood, returned to her 
home by last night’s train.

Ladies’ Low Shoes only $K 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—octistfDuckworth Street 

Theatre Hill.
Stewed ralslne make an unui! 

Interesting breakfast fruit. 
with a little orange or lemon.We offer Investors high-class security In Real Estate. Con

servative valuation. Interest payable semi-annually. Amounts 
of $100.00 and up oan bs invested. The beet and safest way tc 
loan money known. YoUr interests expertly looked after 
Titles properly searched, and property insured tn a firat-ctaei 
Company. Mortgage retired annually if desired. Absolutely 
free advice.

Patti’s WidowerMcNeil,
that if the Government allows grata 
to come In free anil put a duty on 
flour it wouhf give employment here 
and would not raise the price of 
bread.

He added "Our people shohld be led 
to see the folly of the hide-bound 
principles which are allowed to 
govern us to-day." At least it is

E AL T
to Marry

Gordon-Lennox. ways keep ■ Minârd s
handy. The universal
remedy for every ill.
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at lowest market seat myself and that is

he Truthful Liar, 
Hawley.

over."
So Mr. MacAulay got up and moved 

î séats over and the stew set down 
behind the pillar and pretty soon he 
leaned over and asked Mr. MacAulay 
if the, 1 principals was in the ring yet.

) BaS8’ assorted sizes. 
= ,Double waterproof, 
m in 100 and 250
Ütary Beaver Hat 
100 and 250 size. . 
iigkets, $78.00 dozen,

hoeemen,
the ttét of the

NIGHTwas told that they were.
Then the stew wanted to know who 

was that big fella. What big fella 
says Mr. MacAulay. Why the big 
fella that is right in front of me says 
the stew.

Then Me MacAulay eeen that he 
was referring to the pillar and he told 
him it was Flrpo and the stew, after 
making the remark that Dempsey 
would never knock1 that guy down, 
fell asleep and slept through the 
rest of the evening which a whole 
let of’other high price ticket holders 
might, as well of did the same for all 
they could see.

In fact a friend of mine that set In 
a $27.50 seat which was supposed to 
be the best told me he was under the 
Impression all through the fight that 
the promoters had changed there 
mind at the last minute and, was 
holding it in Buenos Aires. But by 
tSe way of comfort to those that paid 

: tjflp" money and seen nothing, will 
state that we boys that was right un 
at the ringside missed some of it and 
they were a impression amongst some 
of us that even the referee was behind 
a*, pillar part of the time.

Oae or two of the experts had ore- 
dieted the* Demosev would probably 

' give' the Bull a boxing lesson for a 
i couple of rounds, but it become ap- 

Your crowd vis, magnificent. I’ve j parent right at the start that the 
never been, greeted more warmly, champ had left his boxing skill in the 
They were, so friendly, it seemed, ax- check- room and his plan of battle 
ceptlng for the dirt track s* if we were was to knock this guy off as quick 
out on Epsom Dpyns. It was almost as "he had fiinished Fulton and could 
as if Sande were the stronger, not I. I ‘ of finished Carpentier if he had felt 
have raced before bigger crowds, hut like it. -,
never, a fairer ope. I want to thank allTherefore Flrpo could not learn

TERED DAUGHTERS
mentions advantag 

"Man o’ War," A 
timer, "couldn’t b 
under that had 
choice was up-to 
stuck to the Eng 
may work well en

If you didone oldErr FIELD RIFLE, 5Q-TQ, 
E snti 20 Cartridges, only

E'e Double Barrel, Shot 
■ (to arrive) about $20, 
KlL grass shell about $25. 
tv a limited quantity to of-

L HANDLES, $3.00 and 
dozen.

ETqh HANDLES, 30, 32 and 
Finch.
hVANIZED NAILS. English;
tj point, size l1/» to 6 inch.
L SHOES, to open this
U], a large assortment, 1%,, 
ET]3/j and 2 inch.
Lf, SLIDE SHOES, 1% , 10 
y 12 feet. • v '^1
hsiED SHOES, 6 feet by 
% and 21/2 inch-
tPS for flashlights;

3 cell.
ICRES. for Storm Doors, 20,
5,35 and 65c. each ...., .4,:,
PISE DOOR LOCKS, $12 
ien. $1.10 each.
TON TWINE. 6, 9. 12. 15.
land 21 thread, at lowest 
(rket price.
TON HERRING NET 
UNE. Barked and White.
RY COMBS. 25,’ 35 and 45c;

The Star the Good Show all the time
. upon tort.

you stop to think that he had tç write 
It out In Spanish first and then have 
It translated and put on the telegraph 
wires, and the only explanation is 
that he must have mapped the -story f 
out in hie mind when hé was lying on 1 

the floor them last ten seconds and-' 
then done the actual writing at the 
same time he'was taking his bath.

Ih conclusion I might state that in 
case the gent who Rube Goldberg and 
IbetWtth and who we gitve him odds 
of two and a half to one, why In case 
hé has lose our address, why : lust 
Great Neck will Teach' us.

nand people whose Ideals did not make for
. j the continuance of Imperialism and

hnrçn PBrade natlonaI greatness. ''
A choir under the direction of An- 

_ drew Love sung the musical portion
)ers of the Sons of of the 8erTl(.e Rev. N. Peterson ae- 
regalia, attended di- Slated Rev. Mr. p&dbury in conduct- 
Alban’s church, last tag the service.—Montreal Star, Oct. 

d to the address of 22-
iry, in whidh he as- , . i --------------------------
was impending dan- A well-balanced diet contains eut- 
td the empire it the ficient vitamins to avoid the neces- 
wed to fill up with sity of taking them in medicine form.

AH One Price !
_ bver 

England 
vine set 
night, a 
Rev. W. 
serted t 
ger to" 
country

Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit................$24.00
Tuxedo Suit .. ... .$24.00 
Tweed & Serge Su’ts $24.00 
Winter Overcoats .. $24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight . . .$24.00
Trousers.................. .. $ 8.00

Made to your measure in 
Toronto.

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

octzs.tf 39 Water Street.

WJl-Board
(Cream and Oak)

n Sheets, 7, 8, 9 
md 10 leet long, 
32 inches wide.

Clinic Department 
for Methodist College

IS HO?® OF ""OLD COLLEGIANS.»ba*ne« upenor
alues

— IN —

Ladies’

*«< Cm

TOEINSUDÂNŒ
^ Store N-i

■Hahns'
Ike BRUSHES, 25, 45 and
fc each.
(JCH SPRINGS, 95c., $1.10, 
120 a dozen.
(YE PIPE DAMPERS, 4, 5,
k and 6 inch.
|YE PIPE ELBOWS, 4, 5,
1$ and 6 inch.
) IRONS—
k. Potts, set .. .. .. $2.50 
irtr, set.. .... x. . .$2.50
ESTOS HOT IRdlk, cold
mdle, set............... .... . $3.40

Lowest 
Wholesale 

Prices.sThe starter gave our horse . every word break right out loud. Flrpo, 
chance. " If anything; he favored us, j Immediately began to wonder what 
for ae "soon as they,came to the bar- , that meant in Spanish and looked 
rler with Papyrus in position he re- around for his interpreter. Right af- 
1 eased the tapes. The race has taught ' terwa'rds he found himself setting on 
us some useful lessons, from ’which to . the floor listening to English num- 
proflt in the future. It has proved that erals.
the disadvantages undér which The champion was criticized by 
Papyrus labored .were such that ' some for hitting Flrpo when he was 
should.1 not be imposed-en^any rislttag not looking. Personally if I had to 
horse in future, whether In America j hit- him at all that la the Only time I 
or England. On the other hand I sag- j won(d hit him an$ besides It is a well 
gest that it has been worth -while, known rule Of fighting that ypu are 
Valuable friendshfps have been made supposed ' to protect yourself at all 
and though we have been beaten, well, times even when you can’t.
It takes good sportsmen, I suggest, to . . Speaking about rules, however, 
take defeat in the right waj. Interna- theys another rule in N.Y. State that 
tional sport ot this hind seems to be says when you have knocked your 
more Important a "factor In bringing man down you must retire to a neut- 
the two people together. • ral corner and stay there till he gets

And so L say that it .has been .worth up, This rule proved just as effective 
while. It only remains to add that all as ttpn Volstead art. 
associated . with Papyrus are im- After . Flrpo had laid down and 
mensely conscious of the almost em- tried' to go asleep 7 times, he decided 
barrassing kindness and warm feel- It was no use and maybe he would 
tag shown toward them. I have shared better stay up and make a night of it. 
it, especially from the courteous and The pictures show that he then give 
more than kind press friends in New Dempsey 9 slaps without a return. No. 
York, and on Tuesday we go back 9 knocked the champ through the 
without honors’!» substance hut with ropes .and give fight fans something 
the knowledge that something has to disgust back and forth for the next 
been doite to promote good-fellowship 20 years. *
between pepple who can see some A good many, tit them claims that 
Ideals worth attaining to sport. a certain newspaper man who we will

Consult Us First
whether you" place fire insurance with 
us or not, we can at least give you 
some very sound advice and may save 
you a good deal of money and trouble. 
. We represent the best companies and 
bur policies are the most liberal.

Besides insuring houses, furniture, 
hhops and stocks, we Insure vessels 
and cargoes.

Advice on any line of insurance 
cheerfully given.

The Direct
if- John’s, lege and parents will be advised of 

the general health of the, splfcolar, 
special interest will be taken j* those 
who need médical attention.

It is a well known fact that,. lh„ all 
pf our schools a large percentage Of 
scholars are handicapped by 0*4 Eye
sight, diseased teeth, throat, and -ear 
affections, etc. It has been proved ta 
both England and the United States 
that where children have"" hid,glasses 
fitted, adenoids or dlseaapÎAonsils re
moved, etc, such children'who were 
ustfally backward In their studies; 
have responded by changing their 
position In the claps anil "working 
their way to the front. " It is known 
that many children have been handi
capped for life because their parents 
were unaware of their physical de
fects. It Is confidently hoped that all 
old Collegians will . appreciate this 
progressive work in connection with 
the college and give the canvassers FUSSY WITH YOUR

Agenciespiston Hand Saws.
Diston Cross Cut Saws, 3 and
|8% feet.
[Welland Vale Cross Cut Saws,
13 and 3)4 feet.
pS—Good quality ; all sizes. 
blEY PLANES & RULES.

CKEL KETTLES, Nos. 50,
K, 70 and 80.
IAMEL TEA POTS—White, 
Blue and Brown.
bber seiMi I ÏI

BBER CEMENT, " in bottles;
sbes and

limited. Ladies’ Soft WoolTESSDER’S
e,te4h.tf INSURANCE AGENCIES

St. John’s,
Box 994
tü.th.s

’Phone 244. edo Coat Sweaters
England’s Most Famous all much under pnee,

eachcans.

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING: 
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages. 
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

Ladies’ Heavy WoolTRY-ON?
tpfor,"

and should be productive of many , We Care not a jot, because 
beneficial results. Too much em-1 , . Wp won’t
phasis cannot be laid on the neces- ,we are lussy LOO. W 6 WOn t
slty for watching closely for any signs j let a'SUit gO OUt of OUT shop
of deterioration In the health of the ! ,, .. . , . ,students. It 1. often the case that j that 13 not JUst SO in every
what has been classified as stupidity seam and line, every pocket
on the part of a pupil is due to some : , , -, .. ,
physical ailment, and prompt atten- ’ ^nd button. We realize that
tlon to the defect has resulted in a OUT reputation 8S tailors de- 
marked improvement in intellectual , ,
attainment. The CoUegians are to be Pends Upon yOUT personal 
congratulated upon undertaking a satisfaction, 
canvass in ord|er to provide facilities
for operating a Clinic Department.— « w O V a ain

_____ call Jack Lawrence showed partiality
“THE STEW AND THE PILLAR»’ by flret throwing up his hands to

‘ break Dempsey’s fall and then push- 
ing the champion back in the ring.

Well, friends suppose you was set
ting, just outside of a prize ring and 
all of a sudden without no warning 

1 you wks to see 193 pounds of bone 
: and muscle coming towards you from 
J above with apparently nobody at the 
steering wheel. Would you set there 
neutral and let It crack you on the 
head saying to yourself I must be 
t^ir, or would you try and ward it off

Coat SweatersWAS COLLARS.
ÏCK LINED COLLARS.
<D MAD® COLLARS. 
iTHER CARRIAGE col-

Famous Humorist tteds he can go 
.. Longer Keep to Himself TMs 

Good One About the Dees-
sey.Flrpo Fight >-

(By RING W. LARDNER.)
Just about a month his lapsed 

since Jack Dempsey and the Wild 
Bull had there petting party at the 
polo grounds but .people is still talk
ing about it wherever and H "(46 
water and Y6 scotch), is still sold;so 
I trust that a writei- who has run shy

anVilaolo nrlTL. Ka aeensail 1#T aai

Iy $3.00 each
MES—Carriage and Cart. 
WHER REINS.
IPS for Reins.
IRIAGE TRACES.
UN TRACS- i: t- 
UN TRAfcBfe.
IRIAGE PADS.
DE PADS.
ET BREECHENS. 
tRlAGE BREECHENS. 
tSE SHOE NAILS.

Ladies’ Soft Wool
ll-Over SweatLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
apl7.eod.tfHonoured the newer loose fitting

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, $2.56 and $2.95 eachA large and enthusiastic gathering

of friends and supporters of the

the Armoury last night to celebrate 
the success of the Junior - Football 
team during the past seaaon , The af
fair,, which took the form of a Smok
er’s Concert, was presided over by 
Drum Major Walker. Complimentary 
speeches on the team’s prowess were 
the order of the evening, whilst the 
rendering of songs and recitations by

is the MAGIC KEY that 
unlocks the gates of

inter use, size 3 inch wide to pillar | occurred right over ta my corner and 
"it Jack was still on) 
ne of the three blows 
st a 4 yr. old kid.

It Is my personal opinion that dur- 
_g the last minute of the first round 

though anybody, and the minute between the first and 
le - ptio grounds the second rounds, neither the champ 
dng blackjacked nor the • challenger knowed any more 
d of cpmWered what was going on tha tthe boys who 

paid $16.60 to sit behind a pillar.
•left of Mr Mac- When Jack had finely staggered to 
teat without no- h« corner. Jack Kearns and Joe Ben-

Water St.of. him except avlarge ,.sto^U 1 
which Is one of many large steel pU- | Will test* tl 
lars that keeps the upper tier of the himself and n.

inlug occupants Would have up 
Mr. MacAulay

gept29,eod

PAT PADS—Felt and Yel-
itow padded. ■ r
IaRNESS DRESSING—30, 50’ 
"5». 90c. and $1.20 tin.
fULNESS 011—20, 25, 30, 35 

45c. tin.

of the lower -tier. floods business with
new life.

Mufflers
1.60 eachWARE CO., L’ Jamin could be seen pouring words 

of advice into both his ears, and he 
thought they wye reciting the Raven.

The most remarkable incidence in 
connection with the whole fight was

■u -
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of fresh fish, and we thank the 
writer who forwarded it just in 
time to enable it to go to press 
with our editorial on the same 
topic.

Boston is the home port tor a con
siderable fleet of craft engaged in 
supplying the American seaboard 
cities with fresh flsh. But, even in 
Boston, the best of the fresh flsh

hotels,

ALPrrrMÀjjJustice Kent.)SMITH
The marriage of Miss Annie Isabel 

Ruby, third daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Tessier, to Mr. Lewis Smith, Member 
of the Provincial House of Assembly, 
New Brunswick, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, of Cpverdale, Al
bert County, N.B., took place at the 
home of the bride's parents, Germon- 
dale at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
R. J. Power, M. A. The ceremony was 
held in the southern end of the spac
ious drawing room, which was a ver
itable bower, with its arch of lilacs 
and etatice, from which hung a wed
ding bell of smile* and mollcoides; 
the rest of the room was prettily de
corated with ferns and yellow Chrys
anthemums.

The bride was charmingly gowned 
in white crepe de chine. She wore a 
tulle veil and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and carnations. The 
bridesmaid, Mies Elsie Crowdy, was 
attired most becomingly in a Geor
gette gown of saxe blue, with black 
velour hat and carried a hououet of 
rçink roses and pink carnations. The 
flower -girls were Misses Lorraine 
Crowdy and Jean Tessier, nieces of 
the bride who wore pale blue crepe 
de chine, with black Dutch caps. Act
ing as best man was Mr. W. *H. Herder, 
and as father giver Mr. Cyril Tessier. 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Elsie Tait, while at the close of 
the ceremony Miss Elsie Herder sang 
"Because?*

After the ceremony a reception was 
held, at which, only the immediate 
friends and relatives were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith will spend their 
honeymoon at points around Concep
tion Bay, and will leave by the 
Sachem on Saturday for their future 
home in Coverdale, N.B. The bride’s^ 
going away costume was a navy blue 
suit. The only out of town visitor 
was Mrs. P. W. Turner, of Charlotte
town, sister of the groom:

The bride is a graduate of the Wes
tern Hospital, Montreal, and served 
three years overseas at Netley Hos
pital, Southampton.

.ts, al- At the Pito,Bowring Bros^ Ltd-,
leglng that Thoe. Burton, of

JACK CRON*
Bells and Eft**.

Ban, general dealer, Is Insolvent

declaration of insolvency. Is or
dered that Thomas Burton be declar-

that Walter Will*ed insolventserved, even in expensive 
would by us be considered poor. Our be trustee.
palates are educated to a critical ap
preciation of what constitutes really 
fresh flsh. Our humblest homes can 
be served at any hour with flsh that 
is unavailable, even to millionaires, 
in the large European and American 
cities. The flsh supplied the Boston 
market is generally from two to 
four days in ice on the crafts engaged 
n catching it, and the water from the 

melting ice in which the flsh is pack
ed softens the fibre of the flsl) and 
carries off the palatable juice and 
leaves the flesh comparatively flbre- 
less and tasteless. By the time the 
flsh of a given catch reaches cities 
remote from the seaboard it has a far 
from Inviting appearance and flavor.

But in the great cities of the Am
erican Middle West there is an ab
solute dearth of sea fishes and there 
would be an Instant and colossak.de- 
mand for such, were a supply avail
able.

For many years we have been en
deavouring to create a Cold Storage 
flsh business. Our efforts have not 
been well directed and the results, of 
course, have been disappointing. We 
failed.to grasp the underlying prin
ciple that alone could ensure success. 
All our frozen product has been 
dumped into seaboard cities of Eng
land and the United States, the very 
places where the home supply of 
these countries was greatest, and 
where it came into competition With 
flsh in the natural state.

Once flsh is frozen it must be so 
kept until it goes into consumption. 
Our frozen fish could not be sent in
land from landing points as iced flsh, 
as the home-caught flsh of the Eng
lish .and American cities is. The Ice 
would de-frost the fish and then it 
would rapidly deteriorate.

We failed to realize the necessity 
for perfecting transportation facilit
ies that would land our frozen flsh at 
inland sources of demand where scar
city would ensure profitable prices.

The writer knows somewhat of the 
American fresh flsh business, and has 
for years known that the Middle West 
of the United States would give us 
the ideal market for our product, but 
the perfecting of the requisite trans
portation facilities was beyond our 
reach.

Now It would appear that the clever 
conception of a scheme for giving to 
the great American Middle Western 
States an efficient and speedy water
borne freight route to the Atlantic by 
specially constructed steamers for its 
enormous volume of exports will, if 
we grasp the opportunity, incidentally 
also gives us access for our frozen 
flsh to the most coveted sources of 
demand, the Middle West of the Un
ited States.—the home of over thirty 
millions of the world’s most prosper
ous people.

The writer has not even a remote 
connection with the project conceived 
by Mr. Thompson and recently sub
mitted to %s, but he realizes the im
measurably great advantages it opens 
to us for the revolutionizing of our 
flsh business, if we have the courage 
to finalize the proposed arrangement.

Should we avail of the proposition 
it will not cost us a dollar until our 
flsh has left our shores for the mar
kets that the scheme will open to us, 
and even then we need only pay in 
proportion to the voliime of flsh mar
keted. 4 „ __,For decades we have been crying 
out (or and spending money in the 
effort to create new markets for our 
flsh- yet now. when a comprehensive 
and practicable scheme is presented 
to us. we appear to be indifferent to 
its advantages.

The trade and public are becoming 
alive to the value of what is open to 
us through the materialization of the 
Thompson project. The Government 
alone seem indifferent.

It would appear that we are not 
prepared to admit that any project 
possesses intrinsic merits unless it 
asks for large concessions and the 
guarantee of. at least, a million dol
lars.

It we are not to lose the most prom
ising proposition affecting our fisher
ies ever submitted to us, both press 
and public had better act promptly 
in demanding full enquiry Into the 
merits of the Thompson scheme.

TO-DAY’SMagistrate’s Ceurt

A seaman belonging to Carbonear 
was charged with the larceny of one 
overcoat, valued at $14.00, the pro
perty of another man who resides in 
the same settlement. The coat was 
stolen from a schooner in August 
last, and Was identified by the owner 
in court this morning. The accused 
upon being convicted was flned^$20.00 
witl*the option of 30 days. ' .

A travelling salesman who visits 
this city periodically was arrested 
under warrant by the police yester
day afternoon on a serious charge pre
ferred by a city domestic. The case 
was heard in camera, the outcome of 
which resulted in the salesman having 
to give bonds in the sum of $300.00.

(Founded in 187» by W. J. Herder.)

EvcnlngT degram of those
during

The Evening Telegram, Ltd- 
Prop rietora.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram,

I,fa , end not to-Individuals.

poppy 
lot,vemher

SCHOONER RACES DELAYED 0W- , for 
ING TO WEATHER CONDITIONS, j reti 

HALIFAX, N.S:, Oct. 80. | her
With the sun struggling to break ( 8th. 

through a dense fog bank and scarce- | S 
ly a breath of wind, the conditions ( Thi 
this morning were unfavorable for gen 
the second of the International for 
Schooner Race series, and the Com- S 
mlttee ordered a postponement of one can 
hour in'the start. At nine o’clock Mol
there was no wind, hut the fog had S 
lifted considerably and there was a No: 
slight possibility that the boats would her 
get away at ten, but both schooners S 
remained at their wharves. 166

__________- froi
TRAGEDY CAUSED BY EXPLOSION 8 

OP GASOLINE. ten
TITESVILLE, Penn., Oct. 30. Op< 

One man is known to have been s 
killed and several persons. Including Bel 
two women, were seriously injure* ton 
yesterday when a tank car of gasoline g 
exploded at the American Oil Works, has

TURKEY A REPUBLIC.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 30.

The National Assembly at Angora 
has vpted the establishment of a 
Turkish Republic. Mustapha Kemal ] 
Pasha was unanimously elected Pre- Shi 
sident. at

je pUTTEE- 
. Ring, Mo^ 
je and try 
Orange

Tuesday, October 30, 1923.

The Development of WATCH OUT tea, «o'

C. Y. M. L A
.CDemiÊijttiiïom*)'

OUR MONSTERWhile It Is to be regretted that so 
many of our young men are leaving 
the country It is encouraging to know 
that those who arq standing by the 
“old ship" are manifesting a keen ln-

Associa-terest in her welfare. The 
tion is evidently not afraid to tackle 
some of our most serious problems, 
and last night’s debate was, Resolved: 
"That Civil Service positions be filled 
on a strictly competitive examination 
system." An excellent discussion took 
place, showing that much thought 
and study had been given to the sub: 
ject by all members. It was pointed 
out that undejr our present system of 
patrqnage, the Civil Service was not 
only overcrowded, but filled in many 
cases with men incompetent for their 
duties. The end could only he the 
minimum service at a maximum cost. 
Reform is absolutely necessary and 
that immediately. Reference was 
made to the systems of England and 
the United States. While education
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Exchange, after complaints 
covering a considerable period 
had been received from the 
Liverpool buyers. The serious
ness of the alleged practice is 
apparent when- it is stated that 
about 80 per cent, of the grain 
exported from Canada finds its 
way to market through the 
United States ports, and that in 
the shipments complained of by 
the Liverpool buyers, there, was 
a percentage of soft American 
wheat that the difference in 
price under the grade would 
have been not less than thirty 
cents a bushel. /

This affair has emphasized 
strongly the advantages of a 
deep .waterway ,up the St. 
Lawrence by. means of which 
Canada could ship her products 
to market direct. The expense 
incurred, the delays due to 
transhipments, and the dissatis
faction caused by having to pass 
the grain through American 
territory have all tended to 
focus the attention of -the Can
adian authorities on the pro
posed deep water route, and will 
probably lead to a speeding up 
of the project.

On Thursday last Mr. H. C. 
Thomson laid before the Board 
of Trade the details of a plan to 

•establish at Mortier Bay a tran
shipment depot, which would 
form a halfway house for goods 
enroute to the markets of the 
world, from the St. Lawrence 
basin and the Western Prov
inces ; raw material and other 
commodities destined for these 
countries would also be collect
ed there awaiting shipment. The 
plan was based on the advan
tages of water transport over 
conveyance by land, and it was 
claimed that it wduld obviate 
such drawbacks as tranship
ments, the high port charges 
and the congestion in the Am
erican ports.

In view of the dissatisfaction 
expressed by the Canadian 
Grain Enquiry Commission over 
the manner in which the grain 
has been handled between Buf
falo and the ports of New York 
and Baltimore, Mr. Thomson’s 
scheme appears to have much 
to commend it. If it material
izes, it will certainly prove of 
the greatest benefit to New
foundland, for it will at

FRIDAY,
Here and There. SATURDAY

and MORD AY
It’s going to be a far greater 
event than any previous one of 
its kind. Greater in. values, 
greater in variety, speaker in. 
opportunities for the: saving 
wise. Don’t miss -it for any
thing. Thursday’s Telegram 
will give you full particulars, *.

BOUGHT HARMONY’S FISH.—Thd 
flsh brought up by 8.S. Harmony from 
the Moravian settlements has been! 
purchased by Messrs. Jas. Baird, Ltd.l

The proof of the pudding is in | 
the eat"
BAKER

THREE MEN ELECTROCUTED. 
PARKERSBURG, W. Virginia, Oct 30.

Three men were killed when an 
iron pipe which they were lowering 
into a well came Into contact with 
a high tension wire yesterday.

delicious 
kD CAKES
fen Party; Ice
ticks, Ice < 
bulds; order i 
k prices and <
[oct29,2i

St. Joseph^ Sale :ead-—^6rt4,25iSUBMARINE RAISED; TWO MEN 
RESCUED.

PANAMA, Oct. 30.
The United States submarine 

which was sunk in collision with the 
steamer Ahangarez, Sunday, was 
raised yesterday. The chief electric
ian Lawrence Brown and torpedo man 
Henry Breault were rescued alive. No 
trace was found of three others miss
ing. It is thought that Brown and 
Breault may recover. • #

THE TRADES. — Sunday’s west 
bound express arrived at Port aux 
Basque 1 hr. late. The Carbonear 
train arrived at 1 p.m„ The cross 
country express went out'at 1 p.m.j 
The Trepassey train was due to ar-’ 
rive at 2.80 p.m.

The parishoners of St. Joseph’s are 
holding their annual sale of vegetables 
in the Parish Hall this afternoon at 4 
o’clock. A splendid display of all kinds 
of segetables have been stocked In 
the various stalls and It is hoped that 
the prospective buyers will come early 
and avoid the rush. During the after
noon and evening the ladies of the 
parish will serve teas. The sale will 
be continued to-morrow, and will .ter
minate with a concert at night.

Watch out tor it F Bumper S 
the Créa

lOD PICTURES

For quality and service in the. 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CEN
TRAL BAKERY. - oct4,26i

Members of Cochrane Street! 
Choir will please meet this Tues-; 
day evening at a quarter to eight 
in the usual place for special 
practice. Full attendance desir
ed.—oct30,li
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BERLIN ACTS DRASTICALLY.
DRESDEN, Oct. 30.

The ministry of the Seeligher Gov
ernment were ejected from their offi
cial headquarters yesterday under 
orders from the Berlin Government.

‘At Home1Highlanders

SEASON’S DANCE TOMORROW 
NIGHT.

Meat Inspection Work
For some time past the Health Au

thorities have been given their atten
tion to imported meats and quite a 
lot barrelled salt meat and cuttings 
intended for sausage making has 
been condemned. Some pf this meat 
bears the stain of approval of both 
Canadian and American Agricultural 
Boards. Inspector Courtney Is doing 
good work in this line and is deter
mined that all meats which are not 
fully up to standard will be de
stroyed.

The big attraction for this week 
will be the Newfoundland Highland
ers “At Home" which event takes place 
in the C. C. C. Hall to-morrow night 
For some weeks past the various com
mittees in charge have been working 
energetically together to complete the 
necessary arrangements, and in this 
they have been successful. The dance 
hall besides being thoroughly reno
vated and cleansed from top to bottom 
has been artistically decorated for the 
occasion, and the scene on the night 
of dance will undoubtedly prove- to 
be most spectacular. An important 
dance programme has been' prepared, 
the music for which will be furnished 
by the well known Prince's Orchestra. 
With this in view the suçcess of the 
“At Home" can be readily anticipated 
The ladies of the Highlander’s As
sociation who have at all times re
sponded nobly to the good of the 
cause, have again undertaken to look 
after the catering. Invitations hayé 
been extended to a number of promin
ent citizens, as well as to representa
tives from the sister brigades. Judg
ing by the number of tickets already 
disposed of the affair promises to 
eclipse all former records.

CATTLE AUCTION.—At the auc-' 
tion sale at Clift’s Cove to-day sheep- 
sold in lots of four at prices ranging 
from 26 to over 90 shillings each. 
Several cows due to feéhen in Feb-i 
ruary were sold at from 60 to 70 dol
lars. /

MAN KILLED IN HALIFAX BY EX- 
PLODING SHELL.
HALIFAX, N.S-.'Oct. SO.

James S. Walker, 40 years of age, 
of 66 Almon Street, was instantly 
killed at Fort Clarence'on the east
ern side of the harbor yesterday when 
a six inch shell from which he was 
helping to remove the detonators and 
powder exploded. Two companions 
Henri Ryan and WiHlam Hall escap
ed with minor Injuries.

Hallowe’en Card Parly & Dance 
T. A. Club Rooms

Tuesday, October 30th.

Cauld Cannon served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.
ADMISSION 50c.

Mrs. James S. Ayre will re
ceive at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ayre, “Northview,’ 
Circular Road, on Thursday and 
Friday, November 1st and 2nd, 
from 3 to 6 p.m.—oct30,2i |Fishing Boat Dismasted SYDNEY MACHINE RUNNER ELEC

TROCUTED.
SYDNEY, Oct. 30.

Pat-i -k Prenty, a machine runner 
at MacKty mine near Sydney mines 
was killee yvsterday' when e going 
through a crosscut r.--.talning con
siderable iratsr Ho took held of an 
overhead electric wire. Ordinarily 
there was Insufficient current in the 
wire to till but it is presumed the 
water made it fatal

According to a message received by 
the Assistant Collector' of Customs 
from Inspector Dee a boat owned by 
George Brake of MarystoWn, became 
dismasted off Burin yesterday. The 
boat was rescued by the revenue 
cruiser and towed into Marystown.

SNOW UP COUNTRY.—Train hanc 
report that the first snow for tl 
season has made its appearance alon 
the Gaff Topsails. In some places tl 
snow has fallen to a depth of si 
inches. Further west the weather 
quite line and summer-like.

*rs. J. W. Kent wifi be “A 
Home” on Wednesday an 
Thursday afternoons, of thi 
week, between 3 o’clock and 5 o 
clock, at her residence, 2 
Barnes’ Road.—oct30,2i

The announcement of the sud
den departure of Britain’s for
mer Fremfer, Andrew Bonar 
Law, will Joe the occasion of 
general ajfe wholehearted re
gret. His term of office, short 
though it was, was stiU of suffi
cient duration to earn for him 
the esteem and respect not only 
of Great Britain, not only of the 
far flung Empire, but of the 
whole world.

opt24.27,30,

Digby Sail;

S, S. Digby sailed for Liverpool at 
11 a.m. to-day taking a very large out
ward cargo. In addition to the seven 
guns salved by the StrandhlU from 
the H.M.S. Raleigh, .7000 barrels of 
apples were put on board at Halifàk. 
From here the ship took a large quan
tity of flsh and oil.

BARON FYNG OFFICIATES
AT OPENING OF DOCK. 

ST. JOHN, Oct. 30. 
With eleaborate ceremony the 

world’s largest dry dock at St. John, 
N.B., was opened yesterday by hie Ex
cellency Baron Byng of Vimy.
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Floral Tribute» - 
x to the DepartLast Night’s Concert GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE
Oporto Stocks Nothing so nice as Flowers in 

of sorrow. We can supply wn 
and Cross* on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will

Sable I. OutwardThe Mt. Cashel Band gave another 
of their very interesting band con
certs at the Prince’s Rink last night, 
and upwards of three hundred people 
were in attendance. The dance pro
gramme which consisted of the latest 
musical airs proved quite popülar and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Coastal Boats.
The Oporto market for the week 

ending Oct. 29th, shows a rather un
usual feature in that there is no Nor
wegian flsh on hand. The following 
report was received to-day by the 
Board of Trade: —

British ...................................  2,672
Consumption ............  4,467
Norwegian.............................. .......
Consumption ......................... 172
It will be noted that the Consump-

to meet theS. S. Sable I. sailed at 10 o’clock 
last night for Halifax direct taking a 
part freight of berries, oil, salmon qnd 
herring. The following passengers 
also went by the ship:—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Grant, Mias Effle Harris.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Argentia 6.46 a.m. on 

western route.
Clyde left Lewisporte 11.20 a.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe left Argentia 3 a.m. to-day. 
Home left Lewisporte 11 ajn. yee-

"Sey it with S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for S.S. Prospero for usual Northern 
•ts of call, will be received at the wharf of 
ssrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m.
nday, October 29th. "

YALLEY

once
open a market for our fresh fish 
in the inland towns of Canada 
and the States. The vessels 
which are to be used on the St. 
Lawrence will be equipped with 
cold storage, and at a minimum 
of expense to this country hie 
facilities to handle fresh fish

Oct 28th,
Ping Pong Tournament Waste of Cod

Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.46 
last night.

Meigle, no report since Catalina on 
28th Inst., going north. *

Sagona left Lark Hr. 9.66 a.m. yes-

The first of a series of Ping Pong 
Tournaments for the season wUl be 
played on Thursday night next In the 
Masonic Temple, when a team of 
Masons will try conclusions with Dun- 
fleld Club.

Attention le called
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 

COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.
-tion of Newfoundland here iscoal by carters daring

ible that of the stock on
are, however.
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which outlines the 
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Accusers To-day,
,jb the G.W.VA. Re- 

that ■ some 26,060 
have been despatch- 
oatports for sal* on 
.Remembrance Day. 
s hoping that many 
atres who have not 
Poppies will do so

Twenty-two

Oklahoma City, OU*., Oct. 28. 
(A.P.)—A report charging Governor 
J. C. Walton with “wilful neglect of 
duty, tncpmpetency, corruption m 
office, and offences Involving moral 
turpitude," was submitted yesterday 
to the Lower House of the Oklahoma 
Legislature by W. B. Disney, chair
man of a committee of Investigation 
and impeachment 

The report sets out 22 specific 
charges In support of the general ac
cusation. Among the more Import-

OF MEN’S B&mCLOf 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Thit the Governor used the au
thority of his office, for his personal 
financial gain.

That he abused the pardon and 
parole powers vested in him in order 
that his friends might collect “lucra
tive fees” tor obtaining the release of 
persons in the State penitentiary.

That he collected a sum of money 
by threatening to veto an appropria
tion for a State school passed by the 
last Legislature.

.That he submitted a false report 
of his expenses in the election com- 
paign. i *

That he had his personal chauffeur 
placed oh the pay roll of the State 
Health Department.

That he dispersed by use of mili- 
.tary forces a grand jury legally call
ed to inquire Into hie official pets.

That be placed portions of the 
State and later the whole State under 
martial law when no need existed, 
and that during the period of martial 
law he suspended the privileges of 
the writ of habeas corpus and placed 
a censorship on the press.

That he appointed many special 
officers and "attempted to authorize 
such persons to carry arms” without 
legal right to do so.

of assistance.
, ,old for five cents or more, 
„ hoped that a» will 

a poppy °n Remembrance
orember 10th._______

OOWE'EN AT THE 
“pUTTEE—Canid Cannon 
sine Money and Button, 
Stay your luck. Dellcl-

ange ’
ea. coffee or choq^late.

Selling at Great Reductions for one
Week Only

Those who visit The Royal Stores during this sale, will have much cause 
for rejoicing. Prices have been greatly reduced on our entire stock of Men’s and 
Boys’ clothing.

Now is the time to secure your Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter 
wear, at saving prices.

This is a great opportunity to save, don’t fail to take advantage of it.c. Demonstration

L evening at USythp National 
ft Company in co-operation wtth
Unagemert of tk* «ai Movie,
[hading Picture House in the 
Lon of Newfoundland, „ held » 
fous demonstration. Thljllt wa<; 
fess was proven by tkg^over- 
Lg house. Many, unfortunately,
, unable to gain admission and 
He pleased to know that this 
Jeriul film will he screened again 
llfternoon and nlglht. 
laddition to seeing the Interior of 
world's largest bakeries the 

hce was given an opportunity of 
^lng the delightful Unee* 
i Altogether last evening's dem
otion was a dellghtft|l entertaln- 
, and the manufacturers. Theatre 
igement and local Agent are to 
mgratulated on a task being well 
Indeed.

Very Special Offer In
MEN’S OVERCOATS

A Sale of Overcoats, that man comes across only once in a long while. There is a 
quality of tailoring in these Coats, that will win your approval. It is far superior to 
the workmanship you usually see at cheap prices. No part is just slapped together. 
No skimping is to be found anywhere In their make up. They are splendidly made, and 
as you will find extraordinary value at this low price. v

Styles : Double-breasted, half or full belts, mostly in assorted shades of Brown ; 
sizes 216, 3, 4, 6, 6 and 7. Selling for...................................................................................... .. Ancient Omen Forecasts 

Bloodshed in Europe
manmnmr Geneva, Oct. 25th.—The "blood of 

the Bnrgundlans’’-4ias appeared again 
on the water of Lake Morat, near 
Neuchâtel, portending more trouble 
for old Europe, if ancient legend is to 
be believed.

The reddening of the water of this 
lake is caused by the flowering of an 
aquatic plant, which, however, blooms 
very rarely. The phenomenon was 
seen in 1476, when 86,000 Burgun
dians under Charles the Bold were 
defeated n*ar the lake by the Swiss. 
The last time the waters were red was 
In 1914, just before the outbreak of 
the world war, a circumstance said to 
justify the oldxsaylng, ‘"wlixen blood is

X %ill he"
bloodshed m 'j$u«tit>e.‘'

SPECFall Overcoats
at Special Prices See our new line of heavy Winter Ovi 

the famous RIVERSIDE COATING. Yq 
Coats all that can be desired in a good

Thé price is wonderfully low for su< 
Come along and see them for yoursel 
price of / h

made from 
find these 

Pinter Coat.IELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
D CAKES f<fr your Halkrw- 
iParty ; Ice Cream, Ice Cream 
is. Ice Cream individual 
ilds; order early. ’Phone 1016 
prices and other faifermAtien.

indid coat, 
le specialMail Orders Very special quality in Light, Mid and Dark Grey; single 

breasted style, plain hack.

Regular $18.00 for.............................................................. $16.20
Regular $26.00 for........................................ .... '..y.. . .$28.50

We maintain an 
efficient Mail Order 
Department to at
tend to all our out- 
of-town customers.

Bumper Show àt 
the Crescent Theatre

»D PICTURES AND EXCELLENT
--MUSIC, ■ SvOfr tQ ’s Overcoats Special Bargains in U. Wear

^ Stanfield’s All |Vool 
{ Underwear

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES
Double Breasted styles, some with full, 

pthers with half belts.
Reg. $22.50 for.....................................$20.25
Reg. $24.00 for....................... : .. . $21.60
Reg. $27.50 for ...................... .. .. X$24.75

Burybody was ««UgMfdLwfl*,. 
ktionally goda ‘gJBgfttUBie *btoh 
■ provided at the Crescent Theatre 
B night. Robert Shields was heard 
liplendid advantage in a group of 
Its that he rendered with such 
png and sympathetic understand
ing he was received with the 
kty applause of his auditors. In 
feer language "he-”went over big;" 
[Brothers Under the Skin,” fhft slx- 
Mrama which‘'1hlW'W-tlhtilr», 
I of this show, is one of thoae jiic- 
ks that com» gnef. isr an ; 
feh are always received 
k The story tells of the 
•estie difficultiese encount 
1 young husbani&dfl-'wfde
# layers of society—one a general 
Mger at $30,0® ayeer.the other a 
hiing clerk at'$$0.00 à week in the
* Wg corporation,
He Wives of hot* are ÿoung, beau- 
J. charming, but luxury-loving and
sponsible. Both

SAVE YOUR FUEL.Wear
Stanfields 
Underwear 
LFonz (
| çpff'|or^

If you want your engine to
(IV Start easier,
(2) Give, more .Bower and Speed,
(1) Eliminate Spark Plug trouble, 

overheating, battery drainage 
and èarbôn," ‘

(4) Save 25% to 60% of Fuel " 
invest in the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engifie 
and be one of its satisfied users. \

Local Agents Wanted.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Bplen, Sole Agent for Nfld. 

oct6,25i

Men’s Suits Made ' of Blue and 
Collar, double breasted 
button front;' three p< 
looking style for the s| 
to 6c

Sizes 000 to 1. Reg. u 
2 to 6. Reg u

Pinch hack, full belt, 
of all Wool Tweeds. ÉM 
6 to 9 years..

Reg. $10.00 each for . 
Reg. $10.50 each for . 
Reg. $11.50 each for.. 
Reg. $12.00 each for . 
Reg. $12.65 each for , 
Reg. $13.00 each for . 
Reg. $13.75 each for . 
Reg. $14.60 each for . 
Reg. $14.90 each for . 
Reg. $16.25 each for . 
Reg., $15.50 each for i 
Sizes 5 to 8; to fit ag 

Reg. $11.10 suit for .V ti 
Reg. $11.60 suit for 
Reg. $12.10 suit for .. ; 
Reg. $13.30 suit for .3i 
Reg. $13.80 suit for .,5, 
Reg. $13.50 suit for .. , 
Reg. $15.00 suit top ., . 
Reg. $15.60 suit for .. . 
Reg. $16.10 suit for 

Sizes 9 to 12; to fit ag 
Reg. $14.00 suit for .. 
Reg. $14.50 suit for .l# 
Reg. $16.00 suit for .M. 
Reg. $17.50 suit for , 
Reg. $20.00 suit for .v’|

Boys’ Suffolk Soil
To fit 8 to i: 

Reg. $ 8.75 suit for' a* 
Reg. $10.50 suit for . iJ| 
Reg. $11.25 suit for J 
Reg. $12.60 suit for ,*|B
Boys’ Corduroy 9

To fit 7 to 1: 
Reg. $6.50 suit for .-. r|

Boys’ Wee Sport]
To fit 1

Reg. $ 9.00 suit for 4 
Reg. $10.75 suit for .. ^

Nap, Velvet 
and three 
a mannish

ly; sizes 000
Sizes 34 to 44: Green Label; Light Winter weight. 

Special per Garment............................................................................

Red Label; medium Winter weight Regular price $2.95
Tweed Specials,

Reg. $13.75 for .. . 
Reg. $14.25 for,.. . 
Reg. $15.00 for .. . 
Reg. $15.26 for .. . 
Reg. $16.76 for .. . 
Reg. $16.26 for .. . 
Reg. $18.26 for , 
Reg. $19.60 for 
Reg. $20.00 for .. , 
Reg. $21.00 for .. . 
Reg. $22.00 for .. 
Reg. $23.00 for 
Reg. $24.75 for .. 
Reg. $26.00 for .. 
Reg. $26.00 for .. , 
Reg. $27,00 for .. 
Reg. $28.00 for .. 
Reg. $29.00 for ,. 
Reg. $30.25 for ... 
Reg. $33.00 for .. 
Reg. $34.00 for .. 
Reg. $36.00 for .. 
Reg. $35.75 for .. 
Reg. $37.00 for .. . 
Reg. $37.60 for ..

Much Backs.
Reg. $19.76 for .. , 
Reg. $21.00 for .. 
Reg. $21.50 for .. , 
Reg. $22.50 for .. . 
Reg. $23.50 for .. 
Beg. $24.75 for .. 
Rig. $26.00 for .. , 
Reg. $27.00 for .. 
Reg. $28.25 for .. , 
Reg. $29.00 tor .. 
Reg. $30.25 for .. 
Reg. $31.60 for .. , 
Keg. $24.25 for .. 
Reg. $24."5 for .. , 
Reg. $36.25 tor .. . 
Reg. $37.00 for .. . 
Reg. $39.26 for .. . 
Reg. $40.50 for .. 
Reg. $41.50 for .. .

*12.88
*13.50
*13.75
*14,20
*14.65
$16.46
*17.10
*18J>0
$18.90
*19.80

.50 for *7.80
.00 'for *846

Blue Label; Heavy Winter weight. Regular $3.60 for
g assortment 
:o 4; fit ages

English Underwear
Fine Wool Medium Weight

jlish Wool Underwear
Pare Wool Heavy Weight

Wh d§ 
slmilai .. . .* 940 

... ..* 9.45 
.. ..*1045 
.. ..*1040 
.. . *11.40 
.. . .*11.70 
.. . .*12:88 
.. ..*13.05 
.. ..*13.40 
.. *13.75

*13.95 
13 years.
.. . *10.00 
.. . *1045 
.. . .*1040 
.. . .*1145 
.. . *12.45 
.. ■ *13.05 
.. . .*18.60 
. . . *14.00 
.. . .*14.50 
17 years.
.. .31840
.. . *18.05 
.. . *14.40 
.. . *15.75 
.. ..*1840

$2145 Sizes 34 to 42.
Shirts. Reg. $2.60 per garment for 
Drawers. Reg. $2.86 per garment for

Sizes 34 to 42.
Shirts. Reg. $4.55 per garment for............. f>. . ,*4.1«
Drawers. Reg. $4.85 per garment for........................*44$

Men’s Heavy Knit Wool Underwear.
These are exceptionally good value. Our reason for sell- 

i? that we have only small sizes left, 34 and 
36 Inch. This is an ideal chance for small men and big 
boys to secure their winter requirements. Reg. *1 IP 
$2.40 per garment To Clear................................... ffil.lu

*28.40

$25.20
*26.10
82745
*39.70
*80.60
*81.50
*32.20
*3840
*38.75

Heather Tea!keçj» their hus- 
in eternal debt and externally 

tied But—"all’s well that ends 
i," so don’t let Friday night’s Mg 
iteur Contest slip your mind. A 

concourse <>£ contestants are HALFCHESTSBoys’ SportMen’sSingle
Pants

*1740
*18.90
*1945

.*3045
*21.15

.$2246
*28.40
*24.30
*25.45
«26.10
*2745

.*28.35

.*2145

.*2240
$31.75
*8840
*35.75
*86.45'
*87.45
*88.00
*39.15

Now In Stock. 
GET OUR PRICES.C. L. A. Dance

BAIRD & COAN INQUALIFIE® SUCCESS.
Water St. East. Agents.

™e Hr8( of a series of monthly en- 
*ainmei.ts for the season'' took 

iast night in the Knights of 
■embus rooms. The affair, Which 
* the form of a card party and 
■ce, was attended bÿ over 400 peo- 
1 an(1 a most enjoyable evening 
8 sPent by -all. A large number of 
,trs Participated In' the card tour- 
aent- and close play followed 
foghorn. The Council Chamber, 
Bre the dance was held, presented 
,ery Pretty scepe. The music by 
Prince's Orchestra was wall ren- 

*d and hl*hly commented on. At T 
P ta. supper was served by the Col- 
“Os • Ladles’ Association, under the

To fit 9 to 12 yean.
Regular $ 9.60 suit for 
Regular $10.50 suit for 
Regular $12.50 suit for 
Regular $13.00 .suit for 
Regular $13.50 suit for 
Regular $14,60 suit for 
Regular $17.00 suit for 
Regular $17.76 suit for 
Regular $18.60 suit for 
Regular $20.60 suit for 
Regular $24.00 suit for

* 846 
t 9.45 
*1146

Regular $3.3Q for 
Regular $3.55 for 
Regular $3.90 for 
Regular $4.36 for 
Regular $5.25 for 
Regular $6.10 for 
Regular $6.86 for 
Regular $7.65 for 
Regular $8.66 for 
Regular $9.60 for

NOTICE..* 740 
.$ 9.45 
*10.15 
*1146 We" wish to Inform our Customers 

that we have the following:
Chrysanthemums, limited supply

*140 and *240 a dozen. 
Carnations, limited supply 

*240 a dozen.
Sweet Peas, limited supply 

*240 per 100.
Cineraria, in pots, good supply 

*140 a pot 
Lettuce, good supply [

*16.00

To fit ages 13 to 17 years.
Regular suit for
Regular * 8.10•• •• * Vyears.

■■on of Mrs. MoKay
Duffy. The dance

until early ti
for the card

■v Sirs. Atkinson short-

U- Robert
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far-off

petition," and adventurous group of 
men, who sailed their own. vessel out 
of San Francisco Bay about a year ago 
to cruise among the , South Sea», 
drifting from port to port with what
ever cargo might be picked up.

The miscellaneous cargo, including 
a large shipment of dynamite, that 
the Narwhal carried from San Fran
cisco, was delivered" safely at its 
South Sea destination, according to 
the letter which was received by A. 
P. Taylor, Honolulu newspaperman 
and author.

The letter was dated "Latitude 15.- 
54; longitude 180, July Zl, 1823" and 
spent more than seven weeks reaching 
its destination.

“The "Narwhal Expedition' is still 
on the map," or rather moving around" 
on the map," it said. "Right now we 
are passing through the channel be
tween the island of Thibombla and 
Vanua Levu of the Fiji group. We 
also are crossing the 180th meridian, 
where we jump a day.

"We hSd a wonderful time in the 
Sainoah islands. I tjilnk I saw aS

Kept So By Cuticnra
SALE STARTS TO-DAY.

Please note the Prices—No Charging—-No 
* Approbation.

LADIES’ LOW SHOES—
Only $1.98 the Pair.

LADES’ TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS-
Only $2.75 the Pair.

LADES’ BLACK HIGH LACED B00TS-
Only $2.75 the Pair.

LADES’ SDH KID LACED B00TS- 
, Only $2.50 the Pair.

(This Boot is common sense and makes an 
ideal House Boot, being flexible and very soft 
to the feet)

with Cutieura Ointment.
shampoo with a suds

Rinse with tepid Keep your
end healthy and -our > Two Specials just to hand.

All Wool Gaberdine

Costumes
Navy and Black, well tailored,

trimmed with silk braid

^ > - a ■}■
Navy and Black

Serge Dresses
Neat silk workod bodice. Full 

sizes.

Ladies' Wh
Individuality the 

Scarcely two Coats , 
ing new styles.

$9.75 to

hair trill be luxuriant.Gee WiDflcens ! 
What A Good Time !
That’s what you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’eù Goods.
Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkihs vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table.
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and , Party Caps 
—well, we càn’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party 
all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.

feature, 
II charm-

5—# A

End of Sinecures
BRINGS TO SPANISH OF

FICIALS.

Madrid, Oct. 26. (A.PJ—The pub
lic pulse of Latin countries is beating 
true to form to Spain.

New C $5.75Hie Govern
ment has been overthrown by a coup 
d'etat, yet the excitement soon was 
over and to-day the mind of the 
crowd is busy as ever with its dis
tractions and pleasures.

The cafes are crowded, and one pan 
rarely,And an empty seat at the out
door tables. Bull fights are to the 
tore .and will continue to attract 
crowds until' the weather breaks. A 
roulette stable,' It is rumoured, is to 
be installed at the Ice Palace by per
mission of the'dictator, Primo Rivera, 
who is said to be not Insensible to 
tbe.attraction of the game. The well- 
to-do residents of Madrid have begun 

one- to the Manna group where we i their exodus from San Sebastian, re
lived with the natives for a week. The ! turning to the capital as fast as the 
Somoans on these Islands appear to limited train can bring them. _ |
be far ahead bt the others, because I Probably nothing has caused as 
4he white man very rarely gets to much excited comment and specula- 
Sianua. i ti<ra as the famous decree, the pur-

"Our next stop will be Noumae. We pose of which is to make government 
will spend a week or two there get- employees do some work. It has been 
ting the final touches for the real ad- à veritable bombshell. It requires 
venture. For we intend to go from that ali such mqn report at nine in 
there to New Guinea where we hope the morning and be on duty until two 
to ascend the Fly riyer for abdut 600 in the afternoon. As a result the gov- 
miles. We realize that we are taking ernment buildings are overrun with 
a long chance, as :flve. expeditions ; strangers, stumbling over each other, 
have gone up this river, and not a asking where their offices are located, 
man has fbturned " from them. We and when they find them; wondering

A andVery latest model 
P.C. makes, at

$1.30, 1
StaasM'L Underwear2.25, 2.5Children’s Boot Sale!

We offer some 40 different styles of Children’s 
High Grade Laced Boots. Sizes 5l/z to 10

For $2.59 the pair

Natural V Neck, Half Sleeves

$1.50,1.65 % Î 85 garment
White—Very fine quality

$2.50, 2k 75 garment

and 3.
Special Pin

D. & C. maki

Gir Is’ Boots
Sizes 11 to 2. About 100 styles to select from

only $2.99 the pair
e Lined Corset Covers
Round Neck, Half Sleeves; >

to 44 in., 58 cents

DICKS & CO., LTD
Books and Stationery. Aggrieved 

[struck n

e offendei 
g woman
jew6» evi
j months I 
ieâehore- 
rèceivés*'

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores . Vellastic Urn

Heavy Fleece-lined,' 
tifully soft ; 36 to 42 i

$1.50gm

Children's Wool Caps
Assorted Colours

65 to 75 cents
is yearly 
ends will 
tod visit 
to* .you e

Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c. 

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. ,.16c. 
Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.

Pork—Ribs, lb...............14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c.
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel. *
Potatoes, galion .. ..12c.

Onions, 10 lb.   ............50c.
Cabbage, lb.......... .... .. 5c.

Choice Canadian Butter. 
Fresh Eggs.

The Hamë of Good Shoes 
218 & 220 WATER STREET

oct27,tf

she kn
learned In the past how to reduce to 
their output of energy to a minimum, m 
often not exceeding the mere act of M 
signing JJte monthly pay sheet. Thous- H 
ends more by means of an occasional gsj 
"act of presence,” as it is pictures- El 
quely called, in various departments El 
managed to derive a multiplicity of e 
incomes from as many sources. Under | 
this system sinecures for the rel 1- tor 
tives of cabinet ministers, down to ,er’ 
the most distant degree,, were easy to t° 
obtain and by a series of compromis- ‘ 
es often maintained while the party \U 
was out of office. Room on every pay .

le In e*l
if hospi

Black Sea Pirates
Drive Ships to Port.

davits. Torture made them disclose 
the whereabouts of the ship’s treas
ure, 26,000 golden Turkish pounds.

This was quickly gathered in, and 
the pirates made a quick getaway, but 
before they cast off they set the Amon 
on fire. She was soon doomed, and 
so were her crew, still lashed, to the 
deck stanchions.

Only one man succeeded in work
ing himself loose, ÿe dove overboard 
and swam to-.the Bulgarian shore, 
where he related the story.

t« tor tloct27,30-novl
EHS2KVarna, Bulgaria, Oct 27. (A.P.)—

The Black Sea is fast winning an 
unenviable reputation for piracy and 
lawlessness upon its waters. Sea
faring men are terrifie^ by two acts 
of violence to the past fortnight, and 
to some cases have declined to take 
their ships out of the harbors.

The tale of the destruction of the 
Bulgarian sailing ship Biala was 
hardly ont of men's moutlft. when 
there came the recital of how the 
crew of the Amon were done to 
death by Turkish marauders from 
the. coast of Aa{a Minor. The Amon 
sailed from this port for Constanti
nople, laden with turpentine. A tew 
miles out she was approached by two 
large motor boats. The Captain, not 
liking the appearance of these strange 
craft, crowded on all sail to. an effort 
to get back to port, but the motor 
boats were too quick for him. One 
approached him from starboard and 
the other from port, and ranging 
alongside with grapllng toons soon 
had a, strong hold.

rhSi armed.men went aboard the 
sailing vessel and' made her their 
own. They overpowered the crew and 
lashed them to. bulwarks and boat

rious effects from deforestation.
:e anl fire are stripping the land to 
extent that constitutes a national 

Bblem.
Enormous quantities of timber 
re burned as fuel by the railways 
d river Steamers during the war 
cause of the shortage and high cost 
fuel. Still greater quantities are 
t and destroyed by the settlers who ^ny ordinary coal grate, and] 
i pushing the frontier back from provide the necessary «arma 
! Atlantic coast. any time.
:t is not unusual in the interior of Gas Fires make no Hi 
8 country to see railway ties rough- There is no Coal to carrv ! 
! hewn from mahogany, peroba, stairs, and no ashes to be cl 
lewood, or any of the hundreds of ed away. They are ideal forj 
mies of precious hard woods that in daintily appointed rod 
ii,.worth almost their weight in gold There is no smoke or dust. 1 
the United States. also .ventilate the room, j

the Home,

Cockatoo on Guard
J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Rued. ice 191-

The People’s Choice A soil
For Over TO Yean

tor digestive disorders has bee»
Beecham’sPills. You can have con
fidence in this remedy for bilious
ness, headaches, flatulency.
etipation. Sluggish organs
stimulated and the whole eyatemThe new decree has .net spared 

those to high stations of life, and as 
a display of Draconian Justice, the in
itial act of Millan de Priego who, on 
taking over the duties' of the home 
office, dismissed-his own brother from 
a line sinecure in the post office, calls

benefit ted by

BEECHAM’SUse pineapple Juice, orange Juice, 
or lemon Juice, as a substitute for 
vinegar when maytag mayonnaise. •

hllmn-Graduate Optician
ilia and cocoa.487 WATER ST. WEST. IIUTT AND JEFF

YES! ITS A GREAT GIFT.P.O. Bex 2SL -By Bud Fisl
T, h o Too kotow \ ver He blindfold You and

Nou Follow He on th* 
STReev I THe only sound 
i'll mam \s a slight
Co V 644'. ___ _____ __

ROSE
TREES!

Y«V AIN’T FOLt-OWINI 
toe'. r> AIN'T
Dou/M TH^Re:

-ree Hee;

I ttAVC A GeeAV INTCRCSTIMttSCW5C or Mfcecrie*i? tv TRuei$ can ctese MY But r would
€>e$ AND Goto Like to bc
ANY jouai» r convinced! tfl AFAIR 

ENOUGH t 
YlL FOLLOW
You Felt a 

_ mile: V

Hear

We have on hand a limited 
number of

DorothyPerkins Rambler 
Rose Trees

well rooted in 10” pots. Sold 
with or without the pot. 

New is the time to Plant for 
next year.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
’Phone 1513 Tessier Bros.
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US. We have a 
prices to suit e-

J
 croselng accidente, Inereaeing at an 
average rate o£ 100 per cent, a year, 
repreeent one of the most serious 
problems bow confronting American 
railroads, according to Islah Hale, of 
Topeka, chairman of'the safety sec- 

n tien of the American Railway Asso- 
dation which comprises virtually all 

G the railway companies In the'' United 
1 States., A "Careful Crossing Cam- 
^I palgn" of tour months, June th Sep- 
* I tember, has just been completed by 

all the railroads.
“Railroads are eagerly trying out 

every imaginable mesne of everting 
these appalling disasters,” said Mr. 
Hale, “but the persistent disregard 
of the automobile driving public for 
Its own safety has caused some of us 
almost to despair. The remedy 
seems so simple, yet meets such op
en violation. Epitomized, It Is just 
three words, Cross Growings Cau
tiously." (

“The railroads are convinced that, 
within their own organisations, ‘safe- 
ty first’ education gets results, Deaths 
of employees on duty have been re
duced from 4,364 In 1907 to 1,446 in

81911. • This result has been 'achieved 
notwithstanding the much larger 
V force of employees during the year 

. -till.
-, “In 10 years our country’s popula

tion has Inoreassd 68 per cent. In 
that same period railroad highway 
crossing accidents have increased 
345 per cent,, and injury casas 663 
per cent. These disproportionate 
Increases are due entirely to the use 
of the automobile. In five years 
§,101 persons were killed and 14,36! 
Injured at railway highway crossing! 

vj in the United States.
The fact that at least 50 per cent, 

of automobile drivers do not look 
both ways upon approaching a rall- 

lB road crossing has been' demonstrated 
* in a number of teste conducted along 

the Santa Pe Railroad recent!y,xMr, 
Hale pointed out. A count mad® at 

!r a city grossing produced the 'follow
ing results: Out :of 860 cars cheek
ed, drivers of 9! did not look In either j 

t- direction ; 49 looked Jo the right Oh
io jÿ; 17 looked to the left only; one 
0 stopped and looked In both directions 
lr and 71 looked each way without 
i- stopping.
a Instances of automobiles being 
y driven into a passing train are ei- 
'■ most as common. as those in which 
e the automobile la struck by a train,
6 Mr. Hale declared. A typical ihg. 
lt compiled by the Pennsylvania Rafli- 
‘ -tVaV stubs' ah Increase of »9 per 
11 cent, in crossing fatalities In July 
8 this year, as compared with July a , 
18 year ago.

You will need a pair of good Boots or Shoes som
English Footwear your cl

and up,
tailored,

STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.phone 192,

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL. 

Kid Lined. 
Price $10.50.

Number 1710.
FINE KID BAL

Price $11.00.

Number 1690. CHER. Number 1483,
®- TAN CALF BLUCHER *

Price $9.50. £

aox cFINE CALF B 
Price $11.00.side Talks

By Ituik Casseras.
:exes

FOR CREAM.

Number 1682, 
(LACK BROGU1 

Price $9.50,

Number 1482. 
TAN BROGUE. 

Price $11.00.

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD 

for Dress Wear.
! PrôSTAÛ

v Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE.
Price $11.00. ;

Number 1764. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE.

- Price $9.60.
S ofender in this particu'S-t.6"» 
I woman with plenty of msans 
jemea every ye»_r Ip.thiiSLfPm- 
aontha to visit her relatives at 
Mahore. The only invtietion she. 
receives is the mete 'or ress con- 

lonal : “come again some time,” 
k yearly farewells, to which she 
eds with a cordial; "Çg Tcomo 
nd visit me in ‘ OfigOls. 
ire you come and spend the wln-

New Fall Styles in the above line pf Ladies’ Footwear are. being displayed.
such «g*

v.|| TRADING IN.
The aute 

rends bis beard, 
bis eyes are wet, 
his thoughts ays 
weird. He has 
new cars upon 
big fl oo r, re- : 
splendent busses 

' ia Ms i t o r e. 
They stand 
there, glittering 
like stars, the

wWmTStv, lateBt ***■ tn 
CfftLllWQH m o t o r care;
they’re built to save the precious gas, 
and they have windshields made of 
glass, the sills are formed of price
less steAl, and there’s A brake on 
every wheel. The ahto dealer views ! 
hie boats and sounds some sad die- , 
cordant notes. “It I could sell my j 
oars for mon,” he sighs, “my business i 
would be fun. But every prospect, ! 
every jake, has some old Junk that I 
must take. I have to take In ancient j 
carts that broke our rude fore- ; 
fathers' hearts, old chugmehlleex of . 
fierce design, that crossed the plains 
In ‘49. The man who buys a modern 
suit can’t trade In rags not worth a 
hoot; the gent who buys a kelly dear . 
can’t trade in lids of yesteryear; the 
guy who buys cigars' to-day can’t ' 
trade in cabbage leaves or hay. In 
other avenues of trade men know the 
merehanta must he paid, to guilders, 
kopecks, marks or francs or coin ac
cepted by the banks,: but when man 
comes to buy a bus he makes a most 
unseemly fus If T won’t take, the 
same as cash, his worn out van that’s

of Town stomers
Modéra printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWEAR wü 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect confidence,

^solute fidelity, and you may choose 

satisfactory resultComfort
Number 2861. 

Attractive COURT SHOE 
Price $8.60.

ome. Orders accompanied with Cash ive prompt attentionkish Embassy in 
ondon Closed Since

1914, to Reopen
; ■ ; -■■■ / - -

„ : ■■ -V" ion.—It 1b expected that .thç.
ih embassy which has bean clps- 
ice 1914 will be reopene^ sçôn.

to-day that the furniture was Just as 
it hltd been left In 1914, He complain
ed 1 that he had bean without wages 
for months but he expected his little 
aAount would be satisfactorily set- 
tied.

'•“No, we have had no burglars. There 
is nothing here to steal,” he conclud-

in be avoided 
f heating wi 
toves. An ins 
v be installed 
I grate, and u 
isary warmth; of Good Shoesake no w< 
I to carry 
h es to be cli 
ire ideal for 
pointed too 
:e or dust. T 
he room.

jfabusy which Is Ip Portland 
ppresents a grimy exporter terxlt- 
maalned untouched all these-
SA solitary caretaker has baba
Fi« ofthe building, and fia stated

>X)utport customers will re
ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central
Street.—oet«,861 # 218 and 220 Water S

W. Barratt & Co., Limited, North; England
to our customers

Communes Wiped ay the Impression Your mince piee-wiy_ he very rlr‘ 
junes Were in the indeed If the meet Is prepared no" 
the Chemin-les- put in jars and sealed while hot
jompleteiy ' wiped — ..... •—
itene. They have Tomatoes, apples and stuffed rep 
sites upon which pars will keep their shapes much bet

Beaulne et Chivy, Mouiay-aer-Alsne, 
Courtecon end Qraedelato at Melval, 
to the canton of Craenne, are re
spectively Included end àbsorbêd by 
the communes of Cherraily, Ven- 
dreese, Verneull, Fancy and Cellgli."

Presented to this manner to one Ig
norant of the geography of the coun-

that these i
Out in War line oflokies with

Dames and
- An especially nice thilt cake is 
made by lining the pan first with 
plain batter, then filling to the fruit 
batter.

emCUllT ERASED FROM MAP.
PARIS.—A fire line decree pub

lished In the Journal Official recent-

out to
Bud Fis ceased to

stood hr''The communes of Aillas,
BY BEN BATSFORnMaybe He was Rehearsing.BILLY’S UNCLE

Y LOOWlitSTT 
1 UMV--
COES UVOC&CS
t^Acnxee a wav
TO TUÇ. iKlSAMB
v ASVLU6A'. jr

cut for family X DON’T
l - ’CAAJSt
U\X VAjW^.

CATtWBtUEVt TUAT TUAT
POOR cfcU-OtVf

trade. It is of excelled 

streaked with fat and 

popular favour whereve

OP TW S'CRMV AT
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present slightly cheaper t
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tendereven a

Read the gu 
of absolute
Don’t iniure

$5,000.00 Reward will be given to any person who can 
contains any injurious chemicals, or any form of a

that Sunlight Soap 
ation whatsoever.

and Proyour hands and ruin your clothes with impure s
and save trouble

Olive Oil and Palm Oil are combined in Sunlight : 
Don’t waste your money buying inferior, impure

Use Sunlight Review.(Trade-
iost each da]

arrived here
and Labrador fish,

l8t week much laboi 
,„t is the result, ii 
| of the larger exd 
they stated that thd 
In the prices in H 

l them, as a mattl 
i a decline, except a 
Lfcet. They were J 
[state that prices wd 

well everywhere I 
Id continue. ' The fl« 
Ly tremendously anj 
[at any particular I 
Unotatlons thÿoaf a| 
U instance, Was maj 
L sale of flrstypew] 
t, but now tMTiftld 
[filings and whetha 
L can say with anj 
Ce. It is not defini] 
Uni be the case, ti 
L abroad among ml 
I have not caught tj 
L fish that it was 
(e had, so that if sj 
lase, the price of tj 
Inst be considerabl 
luture. Labrador id 
I its own in the Bun 
lealing in
loiters say they no 
I going to happen tj 
le hulk ot We fiai 
■id'here fcr some til 
I afterwards must 
[chance as to the f j 
I Most exporters ed 
K tove paid *4 foj 
l'en more t|jafli't-nnd 
ft the p
las fixed only <<£ N 
I The ouality of tlj 
I in is exceP* Inna 111 
I the* cppe’-* ,T-i*s

The best shop throughout the whole world sell Sunlight 
Intelligent women everywhere buy Sunlight Soa

oct30,tu,th,s
BBHHBBHBB

e | t r j * •[ '■ location. It was found that this sub- red the company of the Princess, nowl&rv&s 01 L very day Lite Ject had been shut up in a dark ward- a beautiful young woman, to recep- 
— I, | robe as a child and had completely, tions and listening to addresses by

The following are some of the many forgotten the incident until it was re- Burgomasters.
Rose oil occas- ! The engagement has been very

Condolfo an asylum and resting place 
for aged bishops and priests, who are 
no longer able to work and need a 
home and comfort for their declin
ing years. It Is difficult to Imagine 
a spot more suitable or delightful for 
these- servants of the church to spend 
the evening of their days.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

all and 
Vinter

Interesting facts revealed at the Brit- called by the smell, 
lsh Association, which recently held loned a sense of fear In one subject, popularly received here.
ita ninety-first annual meeting at and this was due to the fact that he ---------------------------
Liverpool:— | had met with a motor accident on a; Grand Dance at R. C. School

The sun pours out energy, but the country road in July outside a house Thorbum Road, Wednesday,- Oc-
earth obtains less than one-thousandth : where roses were growing plentifully, tober 31st. Tickets—Double.
part; the great part of it goes into ! ------------------------ — 70c.; Single, 40c. Cauid Cannon
space, and has done so tor a thousand p]fg£ Sight LoVC served.—oct27,31

Romantic Discovery
By Swimmer

Aged Servants 
Of Church Will Live 

In Papal Palace

tight exercises pressure on objects 
1 that receive it. The. giant stars gain 
their size like a blown-out football 
from the pressure of light within 
them. By the pressure of light it may 
be possible to create matter.

Whafrwould you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMÏNUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

sNew Shipment

ENAAtELWARE
just received.

will fad these Goods specially
selected assortment If your order 
not been placed, see ours before

mont, heir to the throne of Italy, to Rome, Oct. 27. (A.P.)—The Law of 
Princess Marie Jose of Belgium, Guarantees, passed by the Italian 
which is to be officially announced Parliament in 1871, almost immedi- 
November 4, is the culmination of a ately after Rome became the capital 
love match of long standing. of United Italy, regulations between

In 1816, Queen Elizabeth of Bel-1 the papacy and the' new kingdom, 
gium, desirous of placing the little 1 and assigned to the Pope, besides the 
princess—she was then 12 years old palaces of the Vatican and the Lat- 
----- outside the

The cat was unknown in Ehgland 
till the ninth or tenth century, when 
there was a document stating that a 
man would be fined fourpence for 
killing a cat and eightpence if he 
killed the King's cat.

range of airplane eran, the magnificent papal palace of 
raids and big guns continuously shell-1 Castel Gondolfo, exquisitely situated 
lng La Panne, where the Belgian ‘ on the shores of the Lake ot Albano. 
royal family had their modest war 1 As Is well known, the Popes never 
home,' took her daughter to Florence, acknowledged the Law of Guaran- 
when under private teachers she stud- i tees, nor could they use the great 
led English and Italian. ~ j Villa of Castel Gandolto (as It was

Queen Elizabeth, accompanied by intended that they should do) for 
the Princess, spent the 1917 vacation their summer residence, as, after 
at Venice. There, under the constant been elected Pope, they never leave 
menace of Austrian airplane raids and the Vatican.
German-4ustro offensives, the Prince, Pius XI. has made use of the great 
a youth In a sailor’s costume, and the Villa, with ita huge suites of apart- 
Prlnoeaa, wearing a plain white dress, ments as an orphanage for Armenian 

It was love at girls, pitiful waits and strays from

j Among the natives of South Africa 
j there is a general belief In the split 
; soul. One tribe believes in three souls 
1 —one in the head, another in the 

stomach, and a third in the big toe.
! There is no such thing, as a born 
I criminal, and it is impossible to main-

!tain that criminality as such is inher
ited to any great extent. Childish 
crime is, as a rule, simply an over
abundance of constructive energy, 
blocked or misdirected.

ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 

keep up the standard of good tail- 
clothes. Write for samples and 
booklets, with measuring instruc-

Sion

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House.

There is by no means the same cer
tainty to-day as a decade ago that the 
atoms of an element contain hidden 
stores of energy. It looks as if we 
shall still want coal.

met for the first time, 
first sight.

When Prince Humbert visited Bel
gium last year there were many who 
noted that although the tour was 
supposed to be officially Conducted, 
the heir to the throne of Italy prefer-

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind to thé 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and to
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNRSS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.
ELEVATOR and, TEAMS’ LIABILITY, -----------------
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, Wltti 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL HD 

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it thaï» to need it 
and be without it

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

IPhone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0. Box 1280.
augll.Sm

'seëfirafôBVS,There need be no fear of the sun 
"dying" too quickly and of the earth 
getting cold. The sun~s heat will last
at any rate, tor another 1,000,006,000 I

, farther inland than to- 
riners say they believe 
itered, became fast In a 
id was abandoned by the

down the coast to California, ai 
it* might have been brought 
the horn by Spanish exploi 
pirates are theories advanced 
count for its presence hero

5. S. ROSALIND
To-Day, October 26:

Britain is not over-populated. The 
population of the whole world could 
be placed in the smallest English 
county with room to spare.

The animals of the prehistoric 
sculptor appear all to he wounded, 
and It la believed the hunters must 
have damaged the models before set
ting out on a hunting expedition, 
believing that in doing so they were 
rendering the real animals vulner
able to their own

FIDELITY

elieved to be the tusk of 
was uncovered near the

Certain features usually regarded 
as distinctive of man are found In 
new-born gorillas and chimpanzees, 
but not to adults. Apes are more 
specialized than! man in adaptation to 
a particular mode of life; they have 
lost many primitive characteristics 
which he-has retained.

200 Bris. “KING” APPLES.
CALIFORNIA “EMPEROR” GRAPES, 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT. 
CALIFORNIA PEARS.

TABLE PLUMS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS,

50 Boxes “O.K.” APPL 
NEW PARSNIPS, SMALL 

SWEET ORANGES, 4E

neee master brought the 
the Pacific Ocean: that 
i Behring Sea and sailed

weapons.

Ancient Craft 
Unearthed in Harbor 

On Pacific Coast
BEESWAX

ALTAR

CANDLES.

555SS 5Sgjg£5BBB
KIDDIESNOW LANDING

Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”
CELERY.evidence that a new hum-

Los Angeles, Oct 24.au type le being developed, whose (A.P.)—The 
and planking of a craft 
withstood the stress of 
which is believed to have 
centuries ago* by Chinese 
explorers or pirates, have 
ered many feet beneath 
surface at Los Angeles 
excavations tor an oil.

face will be something like an

loee Tons centueted pear drop.1 This new race
shows a disposition for a diet without

All sizes 
Grades ai

VIGIL LIGHTS
in 10 hour and 15 hour s

meat or coarse foods. Is Inclined$13.60 sent home. to be playful and mischievous, and
shews sympathetic understanding. Wholesome

Gold was the first metal used by
the arbitrary value

It a potent

lothes and

i *1 r.j ryj

l\v
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Price of oil in Norway, but as the 
value of the Kroner is not actually 
equal to the sterling equivalent In 
London therefore the price has not 
been advanced to any material ex-

TAKB

tent in England. The exportation 
from Norway from the first of the 
yekr up to September 16th, IMS, 
amounts to 68,628 barrels. As there 
was nearly 80,000 barrels manufact
ured this year, and a considerable 
surplus carried over from the pre
vious year, it is safe that Norway 
has quite a surplus stock still on 
hand.

{ Common Cod Oil—The boom that 
we were looking for so long has gone 
flat. The price for Cod Oil is so much 
higher than other kinds of fish oils 
that wholesale dealers are not dis
posed to stock up. The prices offer
ed by the tanners in New England 
markets, attracted a considerably 
quantity of cod oil from Iceland and 

better in, quality than the Icelandic, u,,, ba, caueed tbe decline in price.
1 it does not look aa white and clean and Qtt,te e large Qtumtlty has reachid 
i consequently the latter Is preferred to 8t john.„ aod „ sufficient for the 
it' We must do better with our Lab- pregeat It „ difflcult to say how 
rador or Iceland will completely drive market wU1 „ ln the future, but 
this fish out of Europe. Much fish, aa there is only a very small supply 
owing to the fine weather is still being t6 u had Newfoundland this year 
caught North and West in various we don-t anUcipate any difficulty in 
places and will largely supplement the dlepoelllg at fair prices. 
toUl catch. The Oporto market is Lobster—The lobster market con-
showing up well and all the stocks tlnues practically as it was last wesk, 
of old and new fish there have been aBd dealers ars very pessimistic 
sold out. The 8. 8. Bika sailed from over tbe outlook. Some goods are 
Port Union Tuesday with 20,000 qtie. coming in in small lots, but there is 
for Alicante and Patras, Greece; and „0 „fe ln trade, aa the demand 
the other exports of cod for the week froto Burope „ aim0et nil. The price 
were: By the J. W. Miller for Brasil, aa compared with the first of the sea- 
4,000 qtle. shipped by the Nfld. gon ba8 gone away -below par. Some 
Produce Co.; the Hermit fev Bpalr, gmau shipments were made during 
6,200 qtis., shipped by Borrero; the t6e week> but they were hardly worth 
Jean Wakely, 8,105 qtis., shipped by «entionlng.
T. H. Carter & Co. for. Barbados; the Flour—Flour continues to be pur-
Uranus, 8,810 qqtla. for Oporto, ship- chaaed in large quantltiee for October 
ped by the Nfld. Produce Co., the u<] November delivery, in Canada 
EmHy H. Patten, 4,548 qtis., shipped Bnd the Unlted states, and each ln- 
by Patten & Piercey, Grand Bank, for ^gj^g steamer is laden mostly with 
Oporto, the Retraction, 6,000 qtis. thia article. If the present ratio of 
(Labrador), shipped by P. Temple- pUrcha8e continuée It le likely we will 

man, Domino, for Gibraltar; the handle more of this article this year 
President Coaker, 4,607 qtis., ship- than laet ^ mark6t ls flrm ud ,
ped by the Union Export Co., Port there is no sign of a drop and there
Union, for Pernambuco; and the may not be tor a0m6 time to come.

4'!8°,<ltl8’ S,PPed 67 Though the market does not warrant 
to:j • Ho et' ®°rin, for Xlivlta Vec- jt Bome dealers, especially among the 
„ chlf, as well as the schr. Faustina retaller8> bave started the ga'me of 

I from Ramea with 4,282 qtis., shipped eutttng prices, owing it la believed to 
; by H Clemept for Oporto. The Rosa- trade jeal0U8y. Most people are hold- 
i ”d * «'“ridmably quan- ,ng off on December delivery as crops
w7 t°fTdir Cah f°r New ?ork “d the are large and they fear buying on 

es ndla markets. anything like an extensive scale. It
Cod liver (Ml—By latest advices le pretty certain that flour will hold

from London, we learn that a slight its present prices for another month 
ook end Improvement has taken place in the at least, but importers say it ls im-

AMT.T IT FOR

mad* the
SORE THROAT in Dazed

fairly large
Canadian Sapper

in thk
still remains very string, and
grade known as fat back la still run-
nltlff 11* In ..(a. vwe.. _____ning up in price. There la

:e and Provisions, A Marvellous Piciurizatton of SINC1demand In the
this grade of pork, Celebrated Story—

A story filled to overflowing with those intimate J 
e* that go straight to the heart.

tinawtiea ef Romances and Main f-4 Containlai
that has ever

tnj SINCLAIR LEVISthle side cannot keep pork in stock 
owing to title and they have been 
thorouly cleaned out of this quality. 
The heaviest purchasers are Germany 
and the Scandinavian countries, 
whose demands are eo heavy that 
pachers find it almost Impossible to 
keep these markets supplied. Ne
cessarily a country like thle, under 
these conditions, will not get much 
of euoh goods. It Is thought by lm*

I , X T J WU ■ (IWV- MViVV HW KUL9
LÏÏort each day the past '‘PP“ed 
r a to our Labrador makes it look farLff arrived here witn cargoes . ^Kd Labrador fish, and as we ,nf*r,or to ‘he I<*landl=fleh by Com
tek much labor along the perlSOn: ThOU«h Lebrâdor *' tar

fi the larger exporters re- ' “ does not look “ wh,t* “d cle“ “d

6ey stated that there was no 
In the prices in Europe and 

, them, as a matter of- fact,
!„ decline, except in the Ital- 
lei They were glad to be 
itate that prices were holding 
well everywhere and hoped 

d continue. The figures, how- 
f tremendously and lt is hard 
j any particular time what 
nntnttons abroad are. A *nndL

ind hamlet the world over. i___„
A SUPER-SPECIAL—WHERE REAL LIFE and

Extra added Attraction : The I
In all the latest in M

es Orchestra
porters that ths pries of fst beck will 
steadily advance from now forward. 
The figures quoted this week are: 
Fat Baek, MO; 8. C. Clear, $80; Bacon 
Pork, 187.60; Ham Butt, $11; Spare

Sib*. $14. Thle week's imports wtre 
nail, a few barrel! coming by the 
Rosalind from New York, and some 

small shipments by the Canadian

10 Big 'Reels 10. Admission 30c. at n: Matinee as usual

■potations abroad afe. A good- 
fc instance, was made In Italy E sale of first Mf aüsJ> at 60 
t but now the prMfe Is down '
Killings and whether this will, 
I can say with any 4ggree of. 
le. It is not definitely known 
■rill be the case, but there is | 
l abroad among mafiy dealers 
|tave not caught the quantity , 
I fish that It was at first be- | 
E had. so that If such should 
fee. the price of this class of j 
list be considerably enhanced j 
blare. Labrador is^pot at all 
Kits own in the European mar- 
baling In it » a pure gamble 
briers sav they do not know 
[joins to happen to this mar
ie talk of this fish will have 
Bi here for some time yet, and 
l afterwards must trust 1 
I thane" as to the future of the 

Most exportera- say’that pee.
I have paid *4 
ren more than t>: 
t the pn spdets

couple of months, and from lt had experimenting in northern Greenland 
watched O'Leary win his V.C. with the machines. It is almost lm-

"It is the same almost everywhere possible to substitute self-propelled 
I have gone, although there are spots machinery for doge, he says, 
here and there where the sears of way The party left Copenhagen in a 
are still unhealed and remain ugly and small motor schooner I» July, 1920, 
disfiguring.” and by the following March had

-------------------------- bpjlt a base 125 miles north of Thule,
Fifteen Cameramen 1,1 letitude 78 north The flre*d,ffl-__ _ _ —, culty with the tractors was experi-Used to Screen Big «need » unloading them from the

q > rn j boat and. getting them on inland ice.
scenes OI 1 lOOd In 12 inches of snow up a slight

_____ incline, but at a very slow speed-the
More than fifteen cameramen were tractors dragged a load consisting of 

used to photograph the sensational nine barrels of petrol, a barrel of oil, 
storm and flood scenes in the William a barrel of benzine, tent materials, 

‘The Town etc. It vis therefore necessary for the

FISHERMEN !- . ifH

Lower Prices on 
HAND-MADE BOOTS!

Fox special production, „ ..... . BpPJH
That Forgot God,” which wqs directed tractor to drag great weights which 
by Harry Millarde, creator of the consists mainly of Its own fuel and 
famous screen play, “Over the Hill." oil.

Placed at advantageous locations While the motor worked very well 
throughout the village, which was at thirty degrees below sero, eonald- 
oonstrncted for the express purpose erahle dllficulty was experienced at 
of destroying it by a raging tofrent, lower temperatures, and finally it was 
the cameramen recorded what prob- necessary to abandon.the use of the 
ably is the most spectacular screen tractors entirely, , as they'held u^ the 
thrill bf Its kind ever seen in motion progress of the expedition and show- 
pictures. ed signs of wearing out quickly.

Six of the cameramen, who were The Koch expedition was organised' 
placed inside the flood area, were as a scientific and mapping expedition 
swept from their platforms and were and in this capacity was eminently 
carried down stream by the raging successful, 
torrent Houses, bams, livestock of 
all kinds and scores of people were 
caught ln the grip of the raging tor
rent during the making of these 
scenes.

The use of small armies of expert 
cameramen for the making of big, 
spectacular scenes for motion pic
tures has become an absolute neces
sity. For instance when a picture 
shows a whole town being destroyed 
by flood, as ln “The Town That For
got God” or a city being demolished 
by fiâmes as ln "Nero,” or huge mass 
scenes ss in “The Queen of Sheba,”
It is absolutely necessary that the 
picture be perfect the first time the 
scene is enacted. To rebuild a town, 
after it had been destroyed, would In
volve such a tremendous expenditure 
that no chances can be taken in the 
filming. “The Town That Forgot

13-niCH LACED BOOT.

UÆÆ

DRAIN PIPES! WBHJBIRTnv

Just Arrived

(Ex'Digby”)

À Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Arrangements have been completed with the Life Exten
sion Institute of New York-by which

• -■ '
,< Every member of the Mutual Life Assurance Com- 
;; ; party of Canada insured for $1,000. or more may secure

A Free Periodical
Health Examination

Be a Mutualist! 
h Conserve Your Health!

ÈYour Life!,

The conditions are *s follows:— If insured for $3,000 and less
X • then $4^)00—after such insurance

if 1nWedffbr $1,000 and less has been In force for three years,
and every third year thereafter.

If insured for $4,000 and less 
than $5,000—after such insurance 
has been to force for two years, 
andxvery second year thereafter.

If insured for $5,000 and over 
■ after such insurance has been 

in force one year, and every year 
thereafter.

Vanishing War Front

“The change in the appearance of 
the old battlegrounds at the British 
front from Amiens to Tpree is amaz- 
InV almost Incredible, to anyone who 
knew the country at the end of the 
war,” writes Boyd Cable In the 
Times.

“I have found it easier to trgee on 
the ground the story of the Battle of 
Waterloo thaA, to follow the course 
of the fighting on tile Somme, although 
I was there for nearly six months, 
went over most of the ground again 
and again, studied lt on the maps, of
ten scores of times a day. This ls not 
because the battle-ground of Waterloo 
ls a tiny spot compared to the Somme, 
because I found lt just «s difficult to 
trace out one corner of a battlefield 
ip Flanders personally familiar to me 
and not as big as Waterloo.
- “It Is rather because all our old 
famaliar landmarks have almost dis
appeared. because where we could 
once see from, a thousand yards up 
to five miles without anything to ob
struct our view, there are now clus
ters of farms, rows Of houses, com
plote village* crowing the height* 
low but dense clumps of wood and 
bush where we used to know only 
low mounds of brick and stone, ghas
tly naked tree stumps. Where we 
picked our way and recognised a 
route to the front line through, say.

(3 ft lengths)

H. J.Stabb & Co HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT

MOTHER!
fiSSSSSSS

Child’s Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup”

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

(MARAS
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound Is particularly valu
able In the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, hut promptly effective ln 
action.

BOOT
eligible for first examination i Tongue Boot ...... . .Price $8.80

i Wellington Boot............ Price $8.00
i Tongue Wellington .... Price $8.30 
! Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80
s High % Boots..............Price $7.30
: Low % Boots . x ............Price $6.50
ide 34 Boots .. . Price $5.50
\THER PEGGED LACED BOOTS.
; ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
i’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
i High Laced Boots .. . Price $4.00 
adi High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
D BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
1 Pegged Boots................ Only $3.90
rproof Laced Pegged Boots-

Only $4A0
1 Pegged Boots- 

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
tiers Receive Prompt Attention, 
lesale Price list on Request.

after such insurance has been inrnla, an 
ought i 
exptori 

-anced i

force 'for five years, and every
fifth year thereafter.

If insured for $2,000 and lew
than $3,000—after such insurance
has been in force for four years,
and every fourth year thereafter.

O’MARA,
Any policyholder, eligible for examination, may secure 
service by applying to the Head Office of the Mutual. 
Institute will then be authorized to give the examination 
the result will he absolutely couSdcntjal between thQ

Hurry Mother! A teaapoonful of 
California Fig Syrup” now will thor- 
jghly clean the little bowels and ln a
iMTe
nous, constipated or full of cold.

want only the
Fig Syrup” which

a trim.

Refuse any
Please send roe 

Institute of New > J No. 12 Silvermoon Stove. 
; 1 No. 12 Eclipse .. . $10.00 

1 No. 3 Tortoise A. .$18.00 
2*No. 3Tortoise.. ..$13.50

without
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oncerned !
Gravensteins The Newfoundland Government Railway win m 

ivour, as far aa possible, to forward all freight v?" 
rth Sydney and Port aux Basques, but reserves th. 
ht, whenever circumstances in the opinion of ilT 
nagement, require it, to forward freight, origjn.ii! 
ed via North Sydney and Port aux Basques»* 
lignated steamers:— 5

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG,
lecting extra charges over connecting linés, betwe* 
rth Sydney and Louisburg, and also the right to fa 
rd same by any steamer owned or chartered bv tk. 
ilway from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Haiti» 
ect to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports other tW 
rt aux Basques. ^
Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine h. 
«nee, should bear this in mbid, and have th*

AND

Kings
Box Apples--Jonathans. 
California Oranges--216’s. 
Cranberries-Boxes.

Thbne for Prices.

To-day, ex. "Canadian Sapper” from Montreal 
and Charlottetown:

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Butter—
(56-lb. BOXES.) ,

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Batter—
(28-Ib. BOXES.)

Fresh Eggs—(Cases, 30 Dozen each.)

Charlottetown September Make Cheese—
(LARGE—70-lbs. average.)

Charlottetown September Make Cheese—
(TWIN—35-lbs. average.)

LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE NEAL
Limited.

Nfld. Government Railway.
The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.

THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.
G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.

MR. ADVERTISER:
Patronize The Original Local Directory 

Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land.

Advertising Rates:—
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST.
oct9,2m,eod THONBÎ 1009*

Featured by Orchestras and Bands 
| every^eréN \

M0h Harold,” Fox Trot
Hard Wearing ,

Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Alexandl
(near MurpI 

General Pvrpo 
s been used on 
6 lbs., 1 Mare w 
itionally good S 
illy new), 2 Setl 
Buffalo, 1 Fur I 
triage, 1 lot oth 

THURSDAY

F. McNamara
’?HONE 393 QUEEN STREET

WILLIAM ttOMAM A BON» LT», WIPNES

DowdenJOB’S STORES,Ltd FOX TROT,

On one Banner ftecord,

Price 65c.$25.00ACCIDENTAL
'DEATH Agents,

Fo.l any Injury occuring within a year this Gelfipany will 
pay you $25.00 per week, without limit—meaning, for life if 
necessary.

For the loss of life, sight, both hands or feet, speech and 
hearing—$7,500.

For loss of one hand, or arm, or leg—$8,760.
For the irrecoverable loss of one eye—$2,500.
All the above benefits are DOUBLED if injury sustained 

while travelling, br if assured confined to HOSPITAL.
VUp PAY Doctors’ bilIs for non-disabling " injuries. ,We 
" “ * /VI furnish a $100.00 travel card, and give you free 

beneficiary insurance. Annual cost, $25.00. Resources, $86,920,- 
000. Prompt Settlements.

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
A J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

CHARLES HUTTON
Home of Music.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, r 

NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 
RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.
North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,

Water Street West (Next Doer Held Electric Store,)

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper arid more 

expensive Paints on, the Market, but
None as Good Value Varieties

o-Morrow
at 12o?d 
On the pi

essrs. T. Mi
nH~ NOW LANDING:

jX 2000 Tons
fLE5S COA$g^ best LUMP COAL 

Xheat

N0 DUST-
Also ex. Store: BEST SCREÉNED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—AD Size».

A B. MURRAY A CO
Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

lesome

Water
Glass Oak Show 
Base fitted wil 
shelves and side 
72 x 22 x 22.
Oak Frame Plat] 
Nickel Mounted J 
[Top and Glass B 
Marble Base Co] 
Mirrored Back, | 
Top, Plate Glasa 
Solid Oak Disp] 
x 96 x 28, Insid] 
ers, Front fitted 
[British Plate MH 
[Glass Sides, sur] 
clock. Really fo] 
admirably suited 
korium.
pieces Solid Oal 
72 x 36 x 28 and I 
[Also 60 Dozen ] 
Inspection at ai 
lie, on the premj

Waterproof—Weather-proof—Spark-proof

THE PERFECTJaproid Roofing Products !
NO STONE,Manufactured of absolutely First Class 

material under the inspection of
The American Underwriters’ Laboratories, 

and approved and recommended by 
The Newfoundland Board of Fire Underwriters, 

and is in every respect a

First Class Roof Covering
Plain and Imprinted Slate Surfaced—Red 

and Green; Corrugated Rubber Surfaced— 
Heavy; Smooth Rubber Surfaced—Light, Medi
um and Heavy; Smooth Mica Surfaced—Heavy, 
One-Ply Tarred Felt

Specify "JAPROID” for protection. ,

i Flavour \ 
i crackly \ 

pness and suen 
round whole- 
f goodness as 
TOPS lavish- 
■ovide never 
re have 
put into

Bridge Prize and little folks
for LUNGNovelties! ;o digestBeck’s Cove.

* sustaining-
Direct from one of New York’s lead
ing Art Studios we have just received, 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift- 
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who. is seeking 
for “Something Different.”

10,21,news,w,th
HEALH ant 
-VTTALITÏ

RUBLIC NOTICE! THE
MEALTIME

SATISFACTIONNorwood Lumber Go., Ltd I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank an my Mends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
new prepared to give prompt and efficient service. My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When yon need a Car, Vhone 1661J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAM,
61 FRESHWATER ROAD.

Distributors.
WHOLESALE
octl0,2m,eod

RETAIL

T.J.DULEY&C0.,LU
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

mg Irresisti
>P SUGGESTION : Before serving at table ] 
? TOPS in the oven for about five minutes 
>w to cool, then note the result.
A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED,

Manufacturers.

OUR
For Fall and Winter
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
tn Grey color, made to your measure, for

$57.00 a SUIT.
ENGLISH COATING in Grey color,
Bum fnw

INSURANCE SERVICE
For

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
0«eee: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

ice, etc,
NOW IN STOCK.

TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S.ERS Ltd.
measure, formade to

176’s, 216*
THE CRO1

300 Water Street. P.O. Box

BSH
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